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SECTION I - PROCEDURES 

PREFACE 

This Agreement is made and entered into by and between the Regional School District No. 
16 Board of Education (hereinafter referred to as the "Board") and the Region No. 16 
Education Association (hereinafter referred to as the "Association"), affiliated with the 
Connecticut Education Association and the National Education Association. 

ARTICLE 1 
PREAMBLE 

A. This Agreement is negotiated for the teachers' unit under §10-153a through §10-
15311, inclusive, of the General Statutes of the State of Connecticut, as amended. 

B. It is understood that the School Board is endowed by the state law and by the voters 
of the legislative body for the School District. It has the sole right to make policy 
and approve rules and regulations. While the Board of Education recognizes the 
importance of responsible participation and co=unication by the entire 
professional staff in the education process, planning development and growth 
programs, it does not designate these to be contracted rights, relinquished in any 
manner to the Association or to its members. 

C. It is recognized that the Board has and will continue to retain whether exercised or 
not, the sole and unquestioned right, responsibility and prerogative to direct the 
operation of the public schools in Regional School District No. 16 in all its aspects, 
including but not limited to the following: 

To maintain public elementary and secondary schools and such other education 
activities as in its judgment will best serve the interests of Region No. 16; 

To give the children of the Region as nearly equal advantages as may be 
practicable; 

To decide the need for school facilities; 

To determine the care, maintenance and the operation of buildings, land, apparatus 
and other property used for school purposes; 

To determine the number, age and qualifications of the pupils to be admitted into 
each school; 

To employ, assign and transfer certified personnel; 

To suspend or dismiss the teachers of the schools except as may be limited by the 
provisions of this contract; 
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To designate the schools which shall be attended by the various children within the 
Region; 

To make such provisions as will enable each child of school age residing in the 
Region to attend school for the period required by law and provide for the 
transportation of children wherever it is reasonable and desirable; 

To prescribe rules for management, studies, classification and discipline for the 
public school; 

To decide the textbooks to be used; 

To make rules for arrangement, use and safe-keeping of the school libraries and to 
prepare the books selected therefor and to approve plans for the school buildings; 

To prepare and submit budgets and, in its sole discretion, expend monies 
appropriate for the maintenance of the schools, and to make such transfers of funds 
within the appropriated budget as it shall deem desirable. 

These rights, responsibilities and prerogatives are not subject to delegation in 
who le or in part, except that the same shall not be exercised in a manner 
inconsistent with or in violation of any of the specific terms and provisions of this 
Agreement. No action taken by the Board with respect to such rights, 
responsibilities and prerogatives, other than as there are specific provisions herein 
elsewhere contained, shall be subject to the grievance and arbitration provisions of 
this Agreement. 

ARTICLE2 
RECOGNITION 

A. The Board recognizes the Region No. 16 Education Association as the exclusive 
bargaining representative for the group of certified professional employees who are 
employed by the Region No. 16 Board ofEdueation in positions requiring a 
teaching or other certificate and who are not included in the administrators' unit or 
excluded from the purview of§§I0-153a to 10-153n, inclusive. 

B. The term teacher shall include classroom teachers, special education teachers, and 
specialists except that the Board may continue to hire and secure speech therapists, 
psychologists, physical therapists, and occupational therapists, and pay them on a 
per diem basis on terms acceptable to the Board, and any other individuals 
occupying positions for which certification is required and not excluded by§§ I 0-
153a through I 0-153g of the Connecticut General Statutes. 

C. Substitutes who occupy a position vacated for any reason by a teacher will, for the 
purpose of this Agreement, be considered teachers provided they are intended to, or 
do, occupy the position for the balance of a school year, except where the balance 
ofa school year is forty (40) school days or less. 
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ARTICLE3 
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE 

In the event of a breach of any of the terms or provisions of this Agreement, either party 
shall have the right to institute and prosecute an action in a court of competent jurisdiction 
to secure an order or decree directing the specific performance hereof or enjoining such 
breach. Such equitable relief shall be in addition to any award of damages which would 
otherwise be obtained. 

ARTICLE4 
SEVERABILITY 

In the event that any provision of this Agreement is ultimately rnled invalid for any reason 
by an authority of established and competent legal jurisdiction, the balance and remainder 
of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

ARTICLES 
DURATION 

This provision of this Agreement shall be effective as of August 15, 2013 and shall 
continue and remain in full force and effect to and including August 14, 2016. 

ARTICLE 6 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

A. It is understood that this Agreement is subject to, and shall operate within the 
framework of the Statutes of the State of Connecticut. 

B. The Board and the Association agree that a teacher shall be recognized as a 
professional employee, and a teacher's primary responsibility is to teach and to 
perform related tasks that are consistent with sound educational policy, and that the 
teachers' energies should be utilized to this end. 

C. It is understood that teachers shall continue to serve under the direction of the 
Superintendent of Schools and in accordance with the Board and administrative 
policies, rnles, and regulations, including those set forth in the Region No. 16 
Handbook, as amended, provided that the provisions of this Agreement shall 
supersede and prevail over any conflicting provisions. 

D. The Board shall provide each teacher with a regulations handbook:, including any 
revisions and amendments. The Board shall provide each teacher with a complete 
text of this Agreement including any amendments. 
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E. The Board will provide a reference copy of the Region No. 16 Board ofEducation 
By-Laws and Policies, which will be placed in each school. 

F. The Board shall provide employee medical benefits and leaves in proportion to 
each teacher's full time equivalent (FTE), specifically as in Article 30 - Personal 
Business Days, Article 31 - Sabbatical Leave, and Article 34 - Insurance Benefits. 

G. A concerted, sincere effort shall be made to obtain substitute teachers for 
replacement of absent teachers where each instance occurs. 

I. Definitions 

ARTICLE 7 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

A. A grievant shall mean a teacher, a group of teachers or the Association 
filing a grievance. 

B. A grievance shall mean a written complaint by a grievant: 

1. That there has been a misapplication, misinterpretation or violation 
of his/her rights under a specific provision(s) of this contract; or 

2. That there has been a misinterpretation, misapplication or violation 
of his/her rights as provided for by an established practice. The 
grievances which fall into the second category are grievable through 
the Board of Education level of this grievance procedure, but are not 
arbitrable. 

C. The word days shall mean school days whenever used hereafter in this 
procedure with the following exception: when a grievance is submitted or 
continued on or after June l, time limits shall consist of all weekdays 
(excluding Saturday, Sunday and state and/or federal holidays). The 
number of days indicated at each level should be considered a maximum 
and every effort should be made to expedite the process. The time limits 
specified may, however, be extended at any level by mutual agreement. 

II. Individual Rights and Rights to Representation 

A. Every teacher shall have an opportunity for the unobstructed use of this 
grievance procedure without prejudice in any manner to his/her professional 
status. No reprisals of any kind shall be taken against anyone by reason of 
participation in the grievance procedure or support of any participation 
therein. 

B. A teacher may use the assistance ofrepresentatives of the Region No. 16 
Education Association, and/or a representative of the CEA and the 
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administration shall pennit such representation of a teacher at all levels of 
the grievance procedure. A grievant's representation may be changed at any 
level. 

C. Nothing herein contained in this.grievance procedure or the results thereof 
shall be construed to deny any teacher his/her constitutional rights or his/her 
rights under the laws of the State of Connecticut. 

D. If, in the judgment of the Association committee, a grievance affects a class 
of teachers, the Association committee may submit such grievance in 
writing. The processing shall be commenced at Level Two. The 
Association committee may process such a grievance through all applicable 
levels of the grievance procedure. 

E. If, in the investigation or processing of any grievances, the Board should 
require that a teacher, Association representative or witness be released 
from his/her regular assignment, he/she shall be released without loss of pay 
or benefits, i.e. personal days. The teacher, Association representative or 
witness shall return to his/her school assignment when his/her presence at 
any hearing, held in accordance with this Grievance Procedure, is not 
required by either party to this Agreement. 

F. The Association reserves the right to be present in all proceedings relating 
to any grievance. 

III. Purpose 

The purpose of this procedure is to secure, at the lowest possible administrative 
level, equitable solutions to the problems which may arise from time to time 
affecting the welfare or working conditions of teachers. Both parties agree that 
these proceedings shall be kept as informal and confidential as may be appropriate 
at any level of the procedure. 

A. All grievances shall first be discussed informally with the 
Principal/Immediate Supervisor as a part of the grievance procedure. 

B. If a written grievance is not snbmitted to the appropriate immediate 
supervisor within fifteen (15) school days after the member knew or should 
have known of the act or condition on which the grievance is based, then 
the grievance shall be waived, unless authorized by the Board. 

C. Decisions rendered at each level of the grievance procedure shall be in 
writing, setting forth the decision and the reasons therefor, and shall be 
transmitted promptly to the 1,,rrievant with a copy to the chairperson of the 
Region No. 16 Education Association's Professional Rights and 
Responsibilities Committee (PR&R Committee hereinafter) and the 
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President of the Region No. 16 Education Association. In the case of a 
class grievance a written reply need only be sent to the PR&R Chairperson. 
Decisions from arbitrations shall be submitted to the Board and the 
Association and, subject to law, shall be final and binding. 

D. A teacher assigned to more than one school may commence proceedings 
under this Article at Level I by discussing his/her grievance with the 
principal( s) or immediate supervisor( s) concerned. 

E. Failure by the aggrieved at any level of this procedure to appeal a grievance 
to the next level within the specified time limits, including any written 
mutual extensions to time limits, shall be deemed to be an acceptance of the 
decision rendered at that level. 

F. Upon presentation (filing) ofa written grievance with any level, 1 through 
3, the two (2) grievance forms must be signed and dated by the recipient 
with one copy being retained by the recipient and the other copy returned to 
the Association Representative(s). 

G. Levels of Grievance 

Level One - Principal/Immediate Supervisor 

1. Informal Discussion 

a. The grievant with his/her Association representative shall 
meet informally within five (5) school days of the request for 
an informal discussion with the Principal/lmmediate 
Supervisor who is responsible for the grievance. 

b. The Principal/Immediate Supervisor shall give his/her oral 
answer to the grievance within three (3) school days after the 
close of the discussion. 

2. Formal Discussion 

a. If the grievance is not settled in the informal stage, the 
aggrieved teacher may reduce it to writing on a form 
provided by the Association for that purpose. If the 
aggrieved teacher is unwilling to file a grievance and such 
failure will prejudice the rights of other teachers, the 
Association may file a grievance on said form and in 
accordance with this procedure, on behalf of such aggrieved 
teacher. 

b. The written i,,>rievance shall contain the name of the grievant, 
the date of the incident complained of, the section(s) of the 
contract allegedly violated, improperly applied, or 
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misinterpreted, the facts that constitute the wrong 
complained of and remedy sought by the grievant. 

c. The form shall be signed by the grievant, dated and given 
within five (5) school days after the receipt of the oral 
answer of the Principal/Immediate Supervisor, to the 
Principal/Immediate Supervisor who shall, within three (3) 
school days after the receipt of the written grievance, give 
his/her written answer to the grievance. 

Level Two - Superintendent of Schools 

1. If the grievance is not settled at Level I, the Association may appeal 
it, by giving written notice of such appeal, within five (5) school 
days after the receipt of the written answer of the Principal/ 
Immediate Supervisor, to the Superintendent of Schools who shall 
discuss it with the grievant and his/her Association representative(s) 
within eight (8) school days of the Superintendent's receipt of the 
Level 2 grievance. 

2. The Superintendent shall give his/her written answer to the 
grievance within five (5) school days after the close of the 
discussion. 

Level Three - Board of Education 

1. If the grievance is not settled at Level 2, the Association may appeal 
it, by giving written notice of such appeal within five (5) school 
days after the receipt of the written answer of the Superintendent to 
the chairperson of the Board of Education's Personnel Committee in 
care of the Superintendent of Schools. 

2. Within thirty-one (31) calendar days after receipt of the written 
grievance, the Board shall meet with the grievant and his/her 
representative(s) for the purpose of resolving the grievance. The 
hearing shall be held in closed session, if permitted by law. 

3. The decision of the grievance at Level 3 shall be rendered in writing 
by the Board within seven (7) school days. If the grievance is 
denied, the written answer shall give the reasons for the denial 
including a brief explanation of the basis for the conclusion that this 
agreement has not been violated. 

Level Four - Binding Arbitration 

1. If the grievance is not settled at Level 3, the Association may, upon 
written notice to the Superintendent of Schools, within fifteen (15) 
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school days after the receipt of the answer at Level 3, submit said 
grievance to binding arbitration. 

2. The arbitrator shall be chosen in accordance with the rules of the 
American Arbitration Association. 

3. The cost of the arbitrator will be borne equally by both parties. 

4. An arbitrator called upon to decide a grievance must base his/her 
decision upon the express language of this contract and is not 
permitted to delete from, add to, or modify such language. 

V. Miscellaneous 

A. All documents, communications and records dealing with the processing of 
. _____ a grievance_~illbe . fil(hlJ,yQ_arately_fyq111Jh~pers()11nel_:fi_les of th_e .. 

participants. 

B. Forms required for filing grievances and other necessary documents will be 
mutually agreed upon by the Association and the Superintendent 

C. In the event the Board, Superintendent or a representative of the 
administration fails to act within the time frame set forth in this procedure, 
the grievant may appeal to the next level. 

SECTION II - WORKING CONDITIONS 

ARTICLE 8 
RESIGNATION 

Members of the professional staff when resigning from the school system shall give thirty 
(30) days notice. Members of the professional staff who are teaching in a State 
Department of Education identified shortage area and who resign from the school system 
during the month of August or September shall give an additional fifteen (15) days notice. 
The period of the notice may be waived or reduced by mutual agreement between the 
resigning teacher and the Superintendent if, among other reasons, a replacement for the 
resigning teacher has been found. 

ARTICLE9 
EMPLOYMENT YEAR AND WORK DAY 

A. The standard teacher workday is seven hours-fifteen (7 hours 15 minutes) minutes, 
including the required time stated in Section B of this article. The teacher 
workyear shall be one hundred eighty-six (186) days and will include three (3) 
professional development days and at least one (I) non-student day in addition to 
the student year. 
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B. All teachers will be expected to be on duty before the opening of school and 
closing of school long enough to plan and fulfill their individual responsibilities. 
Under normal circumstances, all teachers should be in their assigned buildings 
fifteen (15) minutes before the scheduled begirming of the student day and shall 
remain thirty (30) minutes after the scheduled end of the student day. Teachers are 
expected to be available for student help, parent conferences, faculty meetings, 
general staff department or group meetings, committee work, and other activities of 
a professional nature before and after regular school hours. 

C. On Fridays, and on school days immediately prior to legal holidays and on up to 
four (4) days of scheduled Region No. 16 Education Association meetings, teachers 
shall be able to depart immediately after student dismissal, provided their duties 
have been completed. 

D. In the event the Board increases the length of the work year, rather than negotiate 
the impact of the increase, the parties agree the annual salary of each affected 
teacher will be changed proportionately. For example, if the ammal salaries of all 
teachers are based upon one hundred eighty-six (186) workdays, and all teachers 
are required to work one (I) more day, all teachers will be paid an additional 
l/l 86th of their annual salaries. 

E. Teachers new to the system will be required to work one (1) orientation day as part 
of their work-year in the year they are first employed. Should additional 
orientation day(s) be required of them or any staff, they will be compensated at the 
per diem rate of pay for any additional workday(s). 

F. Department heads and guidance personnel may be required to work longer than the 
normal work-year. Up to five (5) additional days can be assigned to such personnel 
at the discretion of the building principal. Those days can be scheduled either 
before and/or after the regular work-year. Those teachers required to work the 
extended year will be compensated at their per diem rate of pay for any additional 
workday(s). 

ARTICLE 10 
TEACHER FACILITIES 

The Board and the Association agree that each school shall have the following facilities: 

A. An appropriately furnished room which shall include a telephone to be used as a 
faculty lounge. 

B. Well lighted and clean teachers' rest rooms. 

C. A bulletin board in the teachers' lounge of each school reserved for the use of the 
Association. 
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D. Maintaining clean restrooms and teachers' lounge floor and windows shall be the 
responsibility of the custodial staff Complaints regarding cleanliness shall be 
directed to the principal of each school. 

ARTICLE 11 
DUTY-FREE LUNCH 

A. Elementary school teachers shall have a duty-free lunch period daily of at least 
forty ( 40) minutes, which shall be uninterrupted except in an emergency, as 
detennined by the school's administration. 

B. Middle school teachers shall have a duty-free lunch period of at least thirty (30) 
minutes, which shall be uninterrupted except in an emergency, as determined by 
the school's administration. 

C. High school teachers shall have a duty-free lunch period daily of at least twenty
five (25) minutes, which shall be uninterrupted except in an emergency, as 
determined by the school's administration. 

ARTICLE 12 
BUS DUTY 

A. All teachers will be required to report for morning and afternoon bus duty on an 
equitable rotating schedule as scheduled by the administrator of each school. 

B. Under normal circumstances students will not be admitted to their classrooms until 
the scheduled beginning of the student day, unless requested by the teacher. 

C. Teachers shall not be required to report for morning bus duty more than fifteen (15) 
minutes before the scheduled beginning of the student day, nor to remain longer 
than thirty (30) minutes after the scheduled end of the student day. 

D. Traveling teachers may not be assigned bus duty at two schools on the same day. 

ARTICLE 13 
PREPARATION PERIODS 

A. All teachers shall have a minimum of one individual preparation period per day for 
a total of five preparation periods per week. 

B. Middle School Team teachers shall have additional preparation periods for team 
planning. 
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ARTICLE 14 
TESTING PROGRAM 

The Board will assume all costs for machine scoring any and all standardized tests given to 
the students. These shall include such tests as the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, 1.Q. Test, or 
any other such tests that may be administered to the students. If these tests are not 
machine seorable, the Board will provide for their scoring. 

ARTICLE 15 
AFTER SCHOOL MEETINGS 

A. Teachers may be required to attend school-wide staff and general Region-wide 
meetings on Wednesdays. Teachers shall not be required to attend school-wide 
staff or Region-wide meetings or any combination of said meetings more than 
twice in any month. School-wide staff meetings shall begin promptly after student 
dismissal, usually within fifteen (15) to twenty (20) minutes after student dismissal, 
and shall not exceed sixty ( 60) minutes from the start of the meeting. 

B. In addition to the meetings referred to in Section A herein, teachers may be 
required to attend grade level, subject matter or special services meetings. Teachers 
may not be required to attend these referred to meetings or any combination of 
these meetings more than twice in any month. Such meetings will begin promptly 
and shall not exceed sixty ( 60) minutes in duration. 

C. No afternoon school meeting shall be scheduled by the administration on the 
second Wednesday of any month. However, an alternate meeting may be 
scheduled by the administration on Thursday of that week. 

D. Twenty-four (24) hours notice shall be given by the Administration for all the 
above meetings except for emergencies. 

E. Teachers may be required to attend three additional after-school meetings, called by 
the Superintendent, each year. Teachers shall be informed at least five (5) days in 
advance of such after-school meetings, except in cases of emergency. 

Said meetings shall begin promptly after student dismissal, usually within fifteen 
( 15) to twenty (20) minutes after student dismissal, and shall not exceed sixty ( 60) 
minutes from the start of the meetings. 

ARTICLE 16 
PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCE 

A. Teachers are encouraged to initiate parent-teacher conferences throughout the 
school year. 
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B. Parent teacher conferences shall occur on three (3) early dismissal days in the Fall. 
These evening conference sessions will be scheduled for three (3) hours each. On 
each of the three (3) early dismissal days in the Fall when the parent-teacher 
conferences are scheduled, teachers will have their workday reduced by two hours 
and forty-five minutes. 

C. A conference schedule shall be developed by the administrator in each school after 
consultation with the involved staff. 

D. All bargaining unit members including special services personnel, art, music, 
physical education, and unified arts teachers shall make tbemselves available for 
conferences during these conference times. 

E. The Board may, at its discretion, schedule one (1) of the one hundred eighty-six 
(186) workdays to be a full day/evening parent-teacher conference day on a non
student day in the spring. 

F. In the event that a teacher's scheduled conference time is not complete, the teacher 
shall initiate conferences with parents and endeavor to maximize the allotted time 
for conferences. All teachers shall remain on site until the end of the day. In the 
event parents do not schedule appointments, the time can be used as planning time. 

ARTICLE 17 
SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAMS 

A. The positions in these programs, if available, shall be filled on a rotating basis first 
by teachers employed by the school system. No teacher shall hold this position for 
more than three (3) consecutive years unless there are no other teacher applications. 

B. In filling such positions, considerations will include the teacher's availability, area 
of competence, quality of teaching perfonnance, length of service in the system, 
and prior teaching experience. 

C. All openings for these positions shall be posted in accordance with Article 23II,B. 

D. Certified teachers teaching in a summer school program shall be paid $32.33 per 
hour for all three years of the 2013-16 contract. 

ARTICLE 18 
PLANNING AND PLACEMENT TEAMS 

No classroom teacher will be required to assume responsibility for another teacher's class 
during PPT's. Specialists will not be required to cover another teacher's class thereby 
denying another teacher the specialist's time. 
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ARTICLE 19 
PRE-SCHOOL TESTING 

The parties to this Agreement recognize that pre-school testing may require the temporary 
displacement of teachers and their students from their regular classrooms. The 
Superintendent shall endeavor to schedule, from year to year, a rotation schedule so that 
the individual teachers are not annually displaced from their classrooms. 

ARTICLE 20 
CURRICULUM REVISION 

The Board places high priority on its responsibility to continuously involve the staff and 
will capitalize on staff knowledge, leadership and service. Teachers may volunteer to 
serve on curriculum planning committees. The Board, or its designee, will select a 
curriculum writing team from among the appropriate planning committee members. 

Any teacher who volunteers and is chosen to serve on a curriculum writing team or 
planning committee during the summer or does such work during the school year (and 
which, in either case, meets two or more times between August 15th of any given year and 
August 14th of the next year), will be paid $47.88 per hour for all three years of the 2013-
16 contract for performing such work. For those teachers performing such work but who 
meet less than two times between August 15th in any given year and August 14th in the 
next year, the hourly rate of compensation will be $35.91 for all three years of the 2013-16 
contract. During the school year, the payment will be made to those who serve on a 
committee or team or who do district-directed curriculum writing/revision on a regular 
basis (i.e. meeting more than once per school year) during non-work hours. It shall not 
apply to those who voluntarily review/write curriculum or who voluntarily complete 
curriculum-related surveys during the school year on an infrequent/sporadic basis or during 
work time. 

The Board will encourage and support in-service training programs to prepare teachers for 
the new curriculum and will consider the use ofrelease time when, in the judgment of the 
administration, it is required. 

ARTICLE 21 
TEACHER PERSONNEL REDUCTION IN FORCE 

General Grounds for Reduction in Force (RIF) 

In the event the Board of Education votes to eliminate a bargaining unit position(s) and, as 
a result, it becomes necessary to non-renew and/or terminate a contract(s) of employment, 
the individual contract or contracts of employment to be non-renewed and/or terminated 
shall be determined in accordance with the following procedure: 

1. Teacher means a member of the bargaining unit. 
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2. Terminate as used herein, means either non-renewal or termination of the 
contract of employment of a teacher as a result of a reduction in force. 

3. Senioritv 

a. Seniority shall be defined as continuous service in the Region No. 
16 School System. Such service shall connnenee from the actual 
date when teaching services are performed under contract from 
which the period of service is continuous. Part time employees shall 
accrue seniority equal to the percentage of time employed. 

b. Approved leaves of absence shall not constitute a breach in service. 
Seniority will continue to accrue during paid leaves of absence. 
Seniority will not continue to accrue during unpaid leaves of 
absence, except as otherwise required under the Family and Medical 
Leave Act. 

Preliminary Action 

On or before March l of each school year, the Board shall post and e-mail a 
district-wide seniority list which shall include the teachers' names and their 
seniority in years. The Board shall make available to the Association a copy of the 
State Department of Education certification list when the Board receives it. 

Prior to commencing action to tenninate teacher contracts under the need to reduce 
staff, the Board of Education will give due consideration to: 

1. Retirements 
2. Resignations 
3. Reassignments 
4. Leaves of absence 

Guidelines 

I. Non-tenured Teachers 

Determination of those to be released shall be based on the following 
factors: 

1. Skill and ability 
2. Certification 
3. Seniority 
4. Qualifications wherein academic degree status and prior teaching 

experience at or near the grade level or the relevant subject area are 
indicators. 

(The order of the above factors is without significance or import.) 
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2. Tenured Teachers 

a. If a teacher has attained tenure status his/her contract of employment 
may be terminated if his/her position is eliminated or lost to another 
teacher through bumping. A tenured teacher may bump into a 
position held by a less senior tenured teacher provided such teacher 
is certified and meets the criteria set forth in b below. 

b. The following criteria will be used in the following order to select 
those tenured employees who are to be considered for termination: 

Other Considerations 

1. Seniority within the school system 
2. Skill and ability 
3. Qualifications wherein academic degree status and prior 

teaching experience at or near the grade level or the relevant 
subject area indicators. 

Nothing herein shall compel the promotion of a tenured or a non-tenured teacher to a 
higher rank even though the teacher is certified and qualified for such promotion and the 
position is open, and the teacher is being considered for termination under this Article. 

Recall Procedure/Re-Employment 

If the contract of employment of a teacher is tenninated without prejudice because of the 
elimination of a position, the name of that teacher shall be placed on a reappointment list 
and remain on such list for a period of fifteen (15) calendar months. If a position becomes 
open during such period and the last teacher terminated is certified and qualified, then that 
teacher will be notified by certified mail sent to the last known address at least thirty (30) 
days prior to the anticipated date of re-employment whenever possible. If the teacher is 
not certified and/or not qualified or refuses to accept the position the Board shall notify, by 
certified mail, the second to last teacher terminated and shall continue in this fashion until 
either the position is filled or the recall list is exhausted. Any teacher offered a position 
must accept or reject the appointment in writing within seven (7) days after receipt of such 
notification. If the appointment is accepted, the teacher shall receive a written contract 
within twenty (20) days ofreceipt of the teacher's reply to the Board of Education. If the 
teacher rejects an appointment offer to a full time position the teacher's name shall be 
dropped from the recall list. If the teacher fails to respond to an appointment offer within 
seven (7) days after receipt of the notification, the name of the teacher will be removed 
from the recall list. 

During a reduction in force, all teachers whose contracts are suspended may apply for 
employment as substitute teachers and shall be given preference before other substitute 
teacher applicants are employed. 

Upon return to active employment following suspension of contract, the teacher will be 
credited with unused accumulated sick leave and will be placed on the proper rank and step 
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of the current salary schedule. Such teacher will not receive increment credit for the time 
spent while his/her contract is suspended, but will be given seniority credit for all previous 
years of active teaching in the Region. 

I. Involuntary Transfers 

ARTICLE 22 
TEACHER TRANSFERS 

A. When an involuntary transfer is necessary, seniority (based upon length of 
continuous service in the teacher's unit) shall be a major factor in 
detennining which teacher is to be transferred. Type of experience, 
certification, and demonstrable programs needs may also be considered. 

B. An involuntary transfer shall be made only after a meeting between the 
teacher involved and the Superintendent or his/her designee, at which time 
the teacher shall be notified in writing of the reasons for the transfer. lfthe 
teacher so requests, a representative of the Association may be present at 
this meeting. 

II. Voluntary Transfers 

A. Teachers who desire to transfer to another building shall file a written 
statement of such desire with the Superintendent not later than January 31. 
Such statement shall include the grade and/or subject to which the teacher 
desires to be assigned or the school or schools (in order of preference, if the 
teacher has a preference) to which he/she desires to be transferred. When 
such vacancies occur, district office personnel shall notify those teachers 
who have filed a written transfer statement appropriate to such vacancy. 

B. Vacancies shall be adequately posted in each school of the district, the 
district office and by mail to the Association President and to the building 
representative of each school. Such postings shall be done as far in advance 
of the date of appointment as possible, but not less than a period of seven 
(7) calendar days. 

C. Currently employed teachers seeking transfer and applying for a specific 
vacancy shall be considered among all qualified applicants; and where all 
other qualifications are equal, the presently employed most senior applicant 
would be given preference. 

D. Notice of transfer shall be given to the teacher as soon as practicable and 
under normal circumstances not later than June l. 

E. Teacher transfers shall be made without regard to age, race, creed, color, 
religion, nationality, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity 
or expression, genetic information or disability. 
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ARTICLE 23 
CLASS SIZE AND TEACHING RESPONSIBILITIES 

A. It is recognized by the Board that pupil-teacher ratio is an important aspect of an 
effective educational program The Board agrees to continue its efforts to keep 
class sizes at an acceptable number as dictated by the financial condition of the 
Region, the building facilities available, the availability of qualified teachers and 
the best interests of the Region as deemed administratively feasible. 

B. The Board of Education shall assign a teaching/student schedule to high school and 
middle school academic teachers of English, foreign language, mathematics, 
science, social studies, reading, music, art, related arts, and physical education, so 
that such teachers shall have: 

1. Five teaching periods 

2. Four class preparations 

3. Fifty or fewer students to supervise in an assigned study hall. 

In the event that a high school teacher agrees to teach a sixth class in addition to the 
five regular teaching periods for an academic semester, the teacher shall receive, in 
addition to his or her regular salary, a payment equal to 20% of his or her regular 
salary, for the duration of the sixth class. The sixth class shall be in lieu of the 
teacher's preparation period. Opportunities to teach a sixth class will be offered to 
tenured teachers on a rotating basis. 

C. In the event more than twenty (20) students are enrolled in a family and consumer 
sciences class, an aide will be provided for that class. 

SECTION HI - LEAVES 

ARTICLE 24 
ASSOCIATION LEAVE 

A. If negotiation meetings called by the Board are scheduled during nonnal working 
hours of a school day, not more than four ( 4) representatives of the Association 
may be relieved from all regular duties without loss of pay, as necessary, in order to 
permit their attendance at such meetings. 

B. An Association representative shall be released from school duties, without loss of 
pay or personal days, in order to attend grievance hearings, court or Labor Board 
hearings, which involve the Association. The President of the Association shall 
give written notice to the Superintendent as to who the Association representative 
will be. 
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C. The parties recognize that it may be unproductive for a teacher attending a meeting 
or hearing as described in this Article to return to his or her school after a major 
portion of the school day has been devoted to the purpose of this Article. 
Therefore, when it is reasonably evident that little or no useful purpose is to be 
served by having the teacher or teachers involved return to their schools, the 
Superintendent may release the teachers from additional school responsibilities. 

ARTICLE 25 
COMPASSIONATE LEAVE 

At least three (3) days will be granted upon the death in the immediate family including 
legal as well as natural relations. This is defined as mother, father, brother, sister, husband, 
wife, child, mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, grandparents, 
grandchildren and any person residing within the teacher's household. 

ARTICLE 26 
PROFESSIONAL LEAVE 

A. When it is evident that convention or conference attendance or the observation of 
an activity in another school building or school system will contribute to the 
effectiveness of the instructional program, the Superintendent may grant 
convention or conference leaves, or permission to observe an activity in another 
school building or school system to teachers without loss of pay or personal days. 

B. The Board agrees to reimburse all teachers attending an approved convention or 
conference, for tuition and registration fees. The financial responsibility for 
transportation is to be determined in advance of each conference, in accordance 
with the provisions of Article 36, Travel Reimbursement. 

C. No more than ten percent (10%) of Region No. 16 staff shall be granted 
professional leave at the same time. 

ARTICLE27 
GENERAL LEA VE 

A. In order to attend programs of study which result from the acquisition of foundation 
or scholarship grants teachers may, at the discretion of the Superintendent, attend 
such programs without loss of pay. Application for such absence must be made at 
least thirty (30) days prior to the granting of such leave. 

B. Other extended leaves may be granted at the discretion of the Board. 
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ARTICLE 28 
JURY DUTY 

Any teacher who is called for jury duty shall immediately notify the office of the 
Superintendent. Days served on jury duty shall not be deducted from personal days. The 
staff member shall receive his/her regular rate of pay from the Board minus jury duty pay 
from the State. 

ARTICLE29 
PERSONAL BUSINESS DAYS 

A. All teachers shall be entitled to receive the following days without loss of pay: 

1. Two (2) personal business days may be taken without any stated reason. 

2. Two (2) personal business days may be taken for the reasons set forth in 
paragraph D below. 

B. Personal days are cumulative from year to year to a maximum of six ( 6) days. 

C. Personal business days without any stated reason may not be taken immediately 
preceding or following holidays or school vacations or during the first or last ten 
(10) school days of the year. 

D. Personal business days shall be granted by the Superintendent for the following 
stated reasons: court and legal matters, illness in the immediate family, house 
closing, attendance at graduation at a middle school, high school or college when 
the ceremony is held during the school day (self, immediate family), school 
admissions interview for self or family, funeral ofa friend, the day before and the 
day of marriage ceremony of self or member of the immediate family. Other 
similar reasons may be considered by the Superintendent and personal leave days 
granted for these reasons are subject to the Superintendent's approval. Personal 
days with reason may be taken at any time during the school year. 

E. Written application for personal leave days shall be made at least forty-eight ( 48) 
hours in advance of the date requested, except in cases of emergency. The reason 
for personal leave will be explained to the Superintendent in emergency situations 
and when a day is requested for a stated reason as set forth above. 

F. Personal days are available to teachers for those compelling situations which 
cannot be reasonably accommodated outside regular school hours. 

G. No more than ten percent (I 0%) of the Region No. 16 staff shall be granted 
personal business days at the same time, unless for emergency situations with 
approval of the Superintendent. 
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H. In addition to the leave days referred to in paragraphs A and B above, teachers shall 
be granted up to three (3) personal business days leave each year, without loss of 
pay, for the purpose of accommodating a teacher whose religion requires a 
religious observance incompatible with coming to work on a specified day. 

ARTICLE30 
SABBATICAL LEA VE 

A. Teachers are eligible to file for an initial sabbatical leave after seven (7) full school 
years of active service in this system. A second sabbatical leave may be granted 
after another seven (7) year period. 

B. No more than two (2) members of the total staff shall be absent on sabbatical leave 
at any one time. 

C. A sabbatical leave shall be for one-half (1/2) of an academic year or for a full 
academic year. The teachers shall be considered to be in the employ of the Board 
and shall be paid sixty percent ( 60%) of his/her annual salary and shall receive the 
insurance benefits provided by this Agreement. 

D. Teachers on sabbatical leave shall be subject to the provisions of the collective 
bargaining agreement. 

E. Requests for sabbatical leave must be received by the Superintendent in writing no 
later than January 30 of the school year preceding the school year for which the 
sabbatical is requested. It is understood that the deadline of January 30 may be 
waived when fellowships, grants, or scholarships awarded later in the year make 
such a deadline unreasonable. 

F. The teacher, as a condition to the acceptance of the sabbatical leave, shall agree to 
return to employment in the system for two (2) full years. In the event the teacher 
does not so return, the teacher shall reimburse the Board for all sabbatical 
payments, including insurance benefit expenses. Repayment of sabbatical 
payments and insurance benefit expenses shall not apply if the Board terminates the 
teacher's employment. 

G. !fit becomes necessary for a teacher on sabbatical leave to vary from his/her 
approved program, he/she shall promptly notify the Superintendent of Schools. 

H. Persons granted sabbatical leave of absence are required to report once each 
semester to the Superintendent of Schools during such absence, on the nature of the 
courses taken at a University and the application of these to the work of the 
individual concerned. 

I. If a staff member on sabbatical leave fails to reasonably fulfill all of the 
requirements and purposes for which the leave was granted, the Superintendent of 
Schools shall report this fact to the Board of Education and the Board may 
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terminate the leave of absence. This recipient will be liable for the repayment of 
funds expended on his/her behalf for the purpose of this leave. However, the 
employee will be granted an opportunity to present to the Superintendent of 
Schools, in writing, any circumstances that were beyond the teacher's control that 
may warrant a partial or full waiver of the provisions. 

J. lfthe applicant notifies the Superintendent on or before June 30 of his/her intent 
not to take the sabbatical, the teacher shall be guaranteed his original teaching 
position, subject to any relevant articles in the written Agreement. 

K. Should the recipient of a sabbatical grant wish to shorten or terminate the grant 
during the time of the grant period, the teacher will be given the highest priority to 
fill an unfilled position for which he/she is certified. Should no position be 
available, the teacher will devote the equivalent of three (3) days per week of the 
remaining school year to a project or projects selected by the Superintendent. For 
this sixty percent (60%) employment, the teacher will receive the benefits outlined 
in paragraph C. 

L. Upon return from a sabbatical leave, the teacher shall be restored to a teaching 
position and shall be continued at the position on the salary schedule as if he/she 
had taught in the Region during such period. He/she shall maintain accumulated 
sick leave and all other accrned benefits provided by this Agreement. Nothing 
herein shall be construed as exempting a teacher on sabbatical leave from a 
reduction in force if such reduction occurs. 

M. The Board reserves the right to the final decision to grant or deny any and all 
sabbatical leave considering the nature of the sabbatical leave request, the benefits 
to be achieved by the school system, and the financial condition of the system. 

ARTICLE 31 
SICK LEAVE 

A. Teachers shall be entitled to sick days with full pay for fifteen (15) working days in 
each year. Unused sick leave shall be accumulated from year to year, up to two 
hundred ten (210) school days for teachers hired prior to July I, 2013, so long as 
the teacher remains continually in the service of the Board. 

Unused sick leave shall be accumulated from year to year, up to one hundred 
eighty-six (186) school days for teachers hired on or after July I, 2013, so long as 
the teacher remains continually in the service of the Board. 

B. Retiring teachers hired prior to July 1, 2013 shall be reimbursed for unused 
accumulated sick days exceeding one hundred (100) days. On August 15 following 
the last year of employment, the Board shall pay each retiring teacher hired prior to 
July 1, 2013 twenty-five dollars ($25) for each unused sick day exceeding one 
hundred (100) accumulated days. 
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C. No later than September 1 of each school year, each teacher shall receive a 
statement stating his/her number of unused accumulated sick days. 

ARTICLE 32 
CHILDREARING LEAVE 

A. Any certified professional employee shall be entitled upon written request, 
submitted to the Superintendent of Schools, to an extended leave without pay, for 
the purposes of child-rearing, apart from any period of childbirth disability leave. 
An employee shall be entitled to such leave for a period not less than the remainder 
of the school year and not to exceed twenty (20) calendar months. However, the 
teacher shall return from leave only on the first scheduled day of the teacher's work 
year prior to the opening of school for students, within the twenty (20) calendar 
month maximum leave period. The establishment of the actual date ofreturn from 
leave shall be established within thirty (30) days of the Superintendent's receipt of 
such a leave request. Leaves of this nature must be requested in the school year 
during which a child is born, adopted, or fostered and shall, whenever possible, 
cause no interruption between the commencement of the leave and the birth, 
adoption, or fostering of the child, except that such leave shall not be used to 
diminish a period of temporary disability occurring as a result of pregnancy. 

B. Childrearing shall be further subject to the following provisions: 

1. Teachers requesting leave shall submit no less than thirty (30) days written 
notice, whenever possible, of the anticipated date of ending performance of 
duties. In that event, the leave shall not be requested more than thirty (30) 
days after the birth, adoption, or fostering of the child. This specific 
provision of this Article may be waived by mutual written agreement 
between the Board and the teacher. 

2. All insurance benefits, either in whole or in part, shall be available to the 
employee, at the group rates in effect. The employee choosing to continue 
benefits during the leave period shall pay such premiums directly to the 
insurance carrier by way of the district's business office. The teacher may 
contribute to the State Teachers' Retirement System directly, covering the 
period. 

3. The teacher shall advance on the salary schedule if the teacher has worked 
one-half(l/2) or more, of the last worked school year. 

4. Childrearing leave may be prematurely terminated by mutual written 
agreement between the teacher on leave and the Superintendent of Schools. 

5. A teacher, upon returning from childrearing leave, shall be assigned to the 
position held immediately prior to the leave or if said position is not 
available, to another position for which the teacher is certified. Nothing 
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I. A. 

herein shall be construed as to exempt a teacher on childrearing leave from 
the possible effects of a reduction in the teaching staff of the Region. 

SECTION IV - BENEFITS 

ARTICLE33 
INSURANCE BENEFITS 

Group Health and Dental Insurance Benefits 

The Board shall provide for each full-time teacher and proportionately for 
each part-time teacher, and their eligible dependents, the group health 
insurance benefits which are summarized in Appendix II of this contract. As 
indicated, Appendix II is a summary of these benefits. Reference should be 
made to the actual health insurance policy and dental insurance policy on 
file in the Superintendent's office for more specific information. 

The dental insurance plan shall have the same administration, level ofbenefits, 
services and coverage as the plan in effect on January 1, 2013. The Dental Plan 
will include the following elements: $0 deductible- Class I, 100%; Class 2, 
85%, $1,000 annual maximum. Ortho 50% to $1,000 lifetime max, balance 
billing protection for in network dental services - caps and crowns covered 
as class 2. 

Oral and periodontics surgery are covered as a medical expense under the 
PPO or HSA medical plan as provided in the Certificate of 
Coverage/Summary Plan Description. 

Except as provided in Appendix II, the PPO insurance plan shall have the 
same administration, level of benefits, services and coverage as the plan in 
effect on January 1, 2013. 

Notwithstanding the above paragraphs regarding the medical and dental 
insurance plans in effect on January 1, 2013, the standard and procedure for 
a change of insurance carrier(s) is found in Article 33, Section V, herein 
below. 

PPO Plan 

The PPO plan will include the following elements: 

2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 

Office Visit $25 $25 $25 

Inpatient Admission $350 $350 $350 

Outpatient Surgery $250 $250 $250 
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Emergency Room $100 $100 $100 

Urgent Care $50 $75 $75 

High Cost $75 to $375 Max $75 to $375 Max $75 to $375 Max 
Diagnostic* 
OON Deductible 500/1000/1500 500/1000/1500 500/1000/1500 

OON Coinsurance 80/20% 80/20% 80/20% 

OON Coins Max ! 500/3000/4500 ] 500/3000/4500 1500/3000/4500 

OON Out-of-Pocket 2000/4000/6000 2000/4000/6000 2000/4000/6000 
Max 

RX Copay $10/25/40 $10/25/40 $10/25/40 

Mail Order Copays Ix Ix 2x 

RX Day Supply 30/90 30/90 30/90 

RX Maximum $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 

Beginning with the 2013-14 contract year, the Board of Education shall pay 
eighty and one-half percent (80.5%) of the cost of the PPO plan for all full
time teachers and each teacher shall pay nineteen and one-half percent 
(19.5%) of such cost by way of payroll deduction. For teachers who receive 
pro rata benefits, the Board shall pay eighty and one-half percent (80.5%) of 
its pro rata share of the cost and the teacher shall pay nineteen and one-half 
percent (19.5%) of his/her pro rata share of the cost in addition to the 
teacher's pro rata share. Beginning with the 2014-15 contract year, these 
percentages will change to seventy-nine and one-half percent (79.5%) 
Board ofEducation, and twenty and one-half percent (20.5%) teacher; in 
2015-16 these rates will change to seventy-eight and one-half percent 
(78.5%) Board of Education and twenty-one and one-half percent (21.5%) 
teacher. 

High Deductible (HSA) Plan 

The Board shall make available a High Deductible Health Plan with a 
Health Savings Account (the "HSA Plan") as an optional plan for all 
employees. The plan shall include the following components: 
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In-Network Out-of-Network 
Annual Deductible 

$2,000/4,000 (individual/aggregate family) 
Co-insurance NIA 20% after deductible 

up to co-insurance 
max1mu1n 

Cost Share $2,000/4,000 $4,000/8,000 
Maximum 
(individual/aggregate 
family) 
Lifetime Maximum Unlimited Unlimited 

The Board will fund fifty percent (50%) of the applicable HSA deductible 
amount (with pro-rated funding of the deductible for part-time teachers). 
One-half of the Board's contribution toward the HSA plan deductible will 
be deposited into the HSA accounts on July 1 ", and the remaining one-half 
will deposited into the HSA accounts on January 1st. The parties 
acknowledge that the Board's contribution toward the funding of the HSA 
plan is not an element of the underlying insurance plan, but rather relates to 
the manner in which the deductible shall be funded for actively employed 
teachers. The Board shall have no obligation to fund any portion of the 
HSA deductible for retirees or other individuals upon their separation from 
employment. 

Beginning with the 2013-14 contract year, the Board of Education shall pay 
eighty-three and one-half percent (83.5%) of the cost of the HSA plan for 
all full-time teachers and each teacher shall pay sixteen and one-half percent 
(16.5%) of such cost byway of payroll deduction. For teachers who receive 
pro rata benefits, the Board shall pay eighty-three and one-half percent 
(83.5%) of its pro rata share of the cost and the teacher shall pay sixteen and 
one-half percent (16.S'Yo) ofhis/her pro rata share of the cost in addition to 
the teacher's pro rata share. Beginning with the 2014-15 contract year, 
these percentages will change to eighty-two percent (82.0%) Board of 
Education, and eighteen percent (18.0%) teacher; in 2015-16 these rates will 
change to eighty and one-half percent (80.5%) Board of Education and 
nineteen and one-half percent (19.5%) teacher. 

B. In recognition of the increasing cost of group health insurance, it is the 
mutual desire of the Board and the Union to obtain a competitively priced 
health insurance product. The parties agree that during the term of this 
contract they will work together cooperatively to seek bids from other 
health insurance providers and even consider self insurance as an option, in 
order to contain costs. 
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II. The Board shall provide for single, two-person, and family plan membership in the 
above plans appropriate to the employee's family status. Teachers completing the 
school year shall be covered through the month of August. 

III. The Board shall provide Group Life Insurance coverage in the amount double the 
teacher's salary. Additional coverage under such plan may be purchased by the 
employee. 

IV. The Board will allow voluntary purchase of all health care insurance to any 
member of this unit upon retirement in accordance with the Teachers' Retirement 
Act. Coverage for spouse and dependents may be purchased by member. 

V. The Board of Education reserves the right to change insurance carriers with respect 
to any insurance benefit provided pursuant to this Article, provided that the 
substitute's policy coverage and procedure for attaining benefits is equal to or better 
than the current carrier's policy. The Board shall consult the Association prior to 
instituting a change and the Board shall provide the Association with a copy of the 
substitute's proposal before it changes carriers. If the Association feels the 
substitute carrier's proposal is not equal to or better than the present coverage and 
procedure, it may file a written grievance with the Superintendent no later than 
fifteen (15) calendar days after receipt of the substitute carrier's proposal. Such 
grievance shall be submitted directly to Level Four of the grievance procedure, i.e., 
arbitration. No change in insurance carrier will take place before the arbitrator's 
decision has been rendered. 

VI. The Board shall implement and maintain a "Section 125" Salary Reduction 
Agreement which shall be designed to pennit exclusion from taxable income of the 
employees' share of health insurance premiums. The Board makes no 
representations or guarantees as to the initial or continued viability of such a Salary 
Reduction Agreement, and shall incur no obligation to engage in any fonn of 
impact bargaining in the event that a change in law reduces or eliminates the tax 
exempt status of employee insurance premium contribution. So long as the Board 
makes a good faith effort to comply with this paragraph, neither the Association 
nor any teacher covered by this Agreement shall make any claim or demand, nor 
maintain any action against the Board or any of its members or agents for taxes, 
penalties, interest or other cost or loss arising from a flaw or defect in the Salary 
Reduction Agreement, or from a change in law which may reduce or eliminate the 
employee tax benefits to be derived therefrom. 

ARTICLE 34 
BODILY INJURY BENEFITS 

Whenever a teacher is absent from school as a result ofbodily injury caused by an accident 
in the course of his/her employment by the Board, he/she shall be paid his/her full salary, 
less the amount for Worker's Compensation for a period of such absence, and no part of 
such absence shall be charged to his/her amrnal or accumulated sick leave. Certification of 
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the injury will be in compliance with the State ofC01mecticut's Worker's Compensation 
Act. Any benefits in excess of those provided by the Worker's Compensation Act shall be 
governed by the contract in force, but in no event shall said benefits extend beyond one (I) 
year from the date of the bodily injury. Said excess benefits shall be effective from the 
date of the injury. 

ARTICLE 35 
RETIREMENT SEVERANCE PAY 

A When a teacher retires, as defined by tbe State Retirement Board, after at least 
twenty (20) years of continuous service to the school district, the Board shall pay 
him/her on the first scheduled pay date in July an amount as follows: 

(!) !fhired prior to July 1, 1989, thirty-five percent (35%) of the average of 
his/her annual salary for the last three (3) years or $18,500, whichever is 
less; 

(2) If hired after July 1, 1989 but before July 1, 1998, thirty-five percent (35%) 
of the average of his/her annual salary for the last three (3) years or 
$15,000, whiehever is less; 

(3) Ifhired after July 1, 1998, thirty-five percent (35%) of the average of 
his/her aimual salary for the last three (3) years or $7,500, whichever is less. 

B. Continuous service to the Town of Prospect or Beacon Falls prior to regionalization 
shall be credited for the purpose of this Article as continuous service to the 
Regional School District No. 16, provided employment was continued by the 
Regional District without interruption. 

C. In the event of the death of the employee during the time period from retirement in 
the district to receipt of the benefit, the Board will pay to the estate of the teacher 
such payment as defined above. 

D. This article is not applicable to any teacher hired after June 30, 2001. 

ARTICLE36 
TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT 

Any teacher required by administration to perform his/her regularly scheduled duties in 
more than one school, in one school day, shall be reimbursed by the Board (one way) at the 
IRS rate per mile which is in effect on September I of each contract year. 
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SECTION V - SALARIES 

ARTICLE 37 
DEGREE DEFINITIONS 

The salary schedules listed in Appendix I of this Agreement shall be interpreted and 
applied in accordance with the following definitions: 

A. Salary schedule column definitions up to and including the Master's Degree. 

I. Bachelor - A baccalaureate degree earned at an accredited college or 
university. 

2. Bachelor plus 15 - The completion of fifteen (15) credits beyond the 
baccalaureate degree in a program approved by an accredited college or 
university which leads to a master's degree or 30 credits. The Bachelor plus 
15 column on the salary schedule shall apply only to those teachers on that 
column as of July 1, 2013. 

3. Master - A master's degree earned at an accredited college or university; or 
the completion of thirty (30) credits beyond the baccalaureate degree in a 
program approved by an accredited college or university. All teachers hired 
on or after July 1, 2013 must hold a Master's Degree in order to be placed 
on the Master's Degree column of the salary schedule. 

B. Advanced Education 

A plan of study for credit for advancement on the salary schedule beyond the 
master's degree shall be presented to the Superintendent of Schools for his 
approval. 

I. Master plus 15 -The completion of fifteen (15) credits beyond the master's 
degree or equivalent in a program approved by an accredited college or 
university. 

2. Sixth Year - A second master's degree in a discipline other than the 
discipline in which the initial master's degree was attained; or the 
completion of thirty (30) credits beyond the master's degree in a program 
approved in an accredited college or university; or a "Sixth-Year 
Certificate" from an accredited college or university. 

3. Sixth Year plus 15 - The completion of 15 credits beyond the Sixth Year in 
a planned program. 

4. Sixth Year plus 30-The completion of30 credits beyond the Sixth Year in 
a planned program. 
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5. Sixth Year plus 45 - The completion of 45 credits beyond the Sixth Year in 
a planned program. The Sixth Year plus 45 column on the salary schedule 
shall apply only to those teachers on that column as of.Tuly 1, 2013. 

6. Doctorate - A doctoral degree earned at an accredited college or university. 

C. Those courses which support the qualifications for an advanced degree program 
applicable to the education profession or courses which support efforts to qualify 
for a planned change of position within the District, will be approved for 
advancement on the salary schedule. 

ARTICLE 38 
PLACEMENT ON SALARY SCHEDULE 

All teachers shall be placed on the appropriate step on the salary schedule, taking into 
consideration the following: 

1. Degree status as defined under Article 37, "Degree Definitions." 

2. Two (2) or more years of active service in the Armed Forces of the United States 
shall be applied as one (I) year of teaching experience. All previous credit given 
under this paragraph shall remain in effect. 

3. Teachers may be eligible for a salary adjustment twice a year, in September and in 
February. Such teacher shall submit a notice of the expected change to the 
Superintendent's office by March I st. Such personnel shall submit an official 
college transcript verifying the total number of credits earned before September 
30th and/or before February 28th. 

4. Consideration will be given to new teachers for all previous years of certified 
teaching in a public school or vocational-technical school. 

5. Credit may be given at the discretion of the Superintendent of Schools for a 
teacher's experience in another field prior to entering the teaching profession 
provided that such experience was directly related to his/her teaching field. 

6. No rule governing placement of teachers on the various steps of this salary 
schedule shall be retroactive whether it affects a teacher beneficially or adversely. 

ARTICLE39 
PAY SCHEDULE 

A. Teachers shall be paid biweekly on Fridays, beginning with the first Friday after 
the opening of school, in accordance with one of the payment options listed below: 

1. 1/22 of the annual salary paid in 22 equal installments. 
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2. 1/26 of the annual salary paid in 26 equal installments. 

3. 1/26 of the annual salary paid in 21 equal installments with 5/26 of the 
ammal salary paid in the 22 and final installment. 

Payroll option sheets will be distributed every year with teacher contracts/salary 
agreements so that teachers may choose their option. 

B. If the scheduled biweekly payment falls on a non-teaching day, teachers will 
receive their pay on the preceding teaching day, if such day is within two (2) days 
of the scheduled pay day, unless an emergency exists which is beyond the control 
of the Board, whereupon other arrangements for check distribution will be made. 

ARTICLE40 
STAFF SALARIES 

The salaries of all teachers covered in this Agreement are set forth in Appendix I which is 
attached hereto and made a part of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE41 
LONGEVITY PAY 

A. Upon completion of!ong and faithful service to Region No. 16, the Board of 
Education shall pay longevity amounts to each member of the professional staff 
according to the following schedule: 

12-15 years 
16-20 years 
21-25 years 
26-30 years 
31 + years 

$ 900 
$1,000 
$1,100 
$1,200 
$1,300 

For the purpose of the years of service requirement above, all years of service must 
be continuous. Continuous service to the Town of Prospect or Beacon Falls prior 
to regionalization shall be credited for the purpose of this Article as continuous 
service to the Regional School District No. 16, provided employment was 
continued by the Regional District without interruption. 

B. Such payments shall be subject to taxes and related withheld amounts in 
accordance with state and federal laws. 

C. Longevity payments are in addition to the teachers' annual salary. 

D. Longevity shall be paid either in equal amounts per Article 39 or in a lump sum on 
or before the last pay day during the school year at the option of the teacher. 
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ARTICLE 42 
SERVICE FEE 

A. Conditions of Employment. All teachers employed by the Region No. 16 Board of 
Education shall, as a condition of employment, join the Association or pay a 
service fee to the Association. Said service fee shall be less than Association dues 
and shall be based upon the cost of collective bargaining, contract administration 
and grievance adjustment. The service fee shall be set and administered in 
accordance with law. 

B. Deductions. The Region No. 16 Board ofEducation agrees to deduct from each 
teacher an amount equal to the Association membership dues or service fee by 
means of payroll deductions. The amount of the deduction for Association 
members from each paycheck shall be equal to the total Association membership 
dues divided by the number of paychecks from and including the first paycheck in 
September through and including the last paycheck in June. The amount of 
deduction for service fee shall be equal to the total service fee divided by the first 
paycheck in January through and including the last paycheck in June. The amount 
of Association membership dues shall be certified by the Association to the Board 
of Education prior to the opening of school each year. 

C. Subsequent Employment. Those teachers whose employment commences after the 
start of the school year shall pay a prorated amount equal to the percentage of the 
remaining school year. 

D. Forwarding of Monies. The Board of Education agrees to forward to the 
Association each month a check for the amount of money deducted during that 
month. The Board shall include with such check a list of teachers for whom such 
deductions were made. 

E. Save Harmless. The Association agrees to indemnify and hold the Board harmless 
against any liability including reasonable attorney's fees, which may arise by reason 
of any action taken by the Board in complying with the provisions of this Section. 

F. The singular reference to the "Association" herein shall be interpreted as referring 
to the Region No. 16 Education Association, the Connecticut Education 
Association and the National Education Association. 

G. Payroll deductions made as the result of this Article do not require written 
authorization as referred to and specified by Article 43 of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 43 
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS 

A. In addition to those deductions required by law, and those for health benefit co-pay, 
the following agencies are eligible for payroll deductions. All requests for 
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deductions must be in writing on approved authorized fonns, with the exception of 
B.5, Service Fee. 

B. A list of approved deductions is as follows: 

1. Life Insurance 
2. Association Dues (Region No. 16 Education Association, Connecticut 

Education Association, National Education Association) 
3. Waterbury, Connecticut Teachers' Federal Credit Union 
4. Tax Sheltered Annuities 
5. Service Fee 

C. The Association shall certify to the Board in writing the rate of its membership 
dues and service fee. 

D. Teachers may elect to receive their paychecks by electronic deposit to the banks of 
their choice. 

ARTICLE44 
PERSONNEL FILE 

A. A teacher shall be given written notice of material placed in his/her personnel file. 
A teacher may submit a written notation regarding any material in his/her file and 
the same shall be attached to the file eopy of the material in question. If the teacher 
is asked to sign materials placed in his or her personnel file, such signature shall be 
understood to indicate his or her awareness of the materials, but in no instance will 
said signature be interpreted to mean that the teacher agrees with the content of the 
material. 

B. No teacher shall be suspended without pay or denied an increment, except for just 
cause. 

ARTICLE45 
COMPENSATION FOR COURSE WORK 

Teachers who meet the following conditions shall receive partial reimbursement for the 
cost of tuition incurred in taking college level courses as part of an approved program of 
study at an accredited college or university. 

1. The course work must be over and above any work required to achieve or maintain 
provisional, standard or other certification required by state or federal law or 
regulation of the Connecticut Department of Education; 

2. The courses must concern educational or subject areas identified on a list issued 
from time to time by the Board of Education as qualifying for course 
reimbursement or must be courses reeommended by the Superintendent to specific 
individuals for improving their skills; 
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3. The particular courses must be approved by the Superintendent in advance. The 
Superintendent's decision is final and not subject to the grievance procedure; 

4. The teacher must receive at least a "B" grade for the entire course. A transcript or 
other official record of such grade must be provided; 

5. The Board shall guarantee the following amounts for teachers' course 
reimbursement: $10,000 per year for all three years of the 2013-16 contract. A 
deadline for applications shall be set; 

6. Any teacher whose course is approved shall submit evidence of the costs of tuition 
and the Board shall, if all conditions are met, reimburse the teacher 75% of such 
agreed upon costs; 

7. No teacher shall receive reimbursement for more than one course in any school 
year unless, after the deadline has passed, and after all applications have been 
approved or disapproved, the amount of funds designated for that year have not 
been exhausted. Teachers intending to seek reimbursement for more than one 
course should apply for all courses at the same time, in order of preference. In the 
event there are course work funds remaining after teachers have been approved for 
their initial course reimbursement, the remaining funds shall be divided equally 
(per person) among teachers who have applied for additional course 
reimbursement; 

8. In no case shall reimbursement for a single course exceed $500. 
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ARTICLE46 
SIGNATURES 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto have caused this contract to be 
executed by their proper officers, duly authorized, and their signatures affirmed hereto as 
of the date: 

REGION NO. 16 BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Date:.~-------- By: _______________ _ 

REGION NO. 16 BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Date:.~-------- By: _______________ _ 
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APPENDIX I 

2013 - 14 SALARY SCHEDULE 

Exu. Step BA BA+l5 MA MA+l5 MA+30 6TH+15 6TH+30 6th+45 
0 1 44,840 45,906 46, 716 47,384 48,368 49,902 51,899 54,700 

1-4 2 45,413 46,519 47,349 48,026 49,037 50,638 52,775 55,693 
5 3 46,625 47,429 48,281 49, 137 49,963 51,893 54,108 58,276 
6 4 47,535 48,322 49,252 50,195 50,907 54,555 56,357 60,030 
7 5 48,392 49,368 50,261 51,146 52,059 56,461 58,312 61,528 
8 6 49,511 50,391 51,436 52,309 53,250 57,728 59,649 62,779 
9 7 50,753 51,811 52,748 53,771 54,939 59,225 61,044 64,608 

10 8 51,999 52,972 54,178 55,215 57,176 61,073 62,918 67,384 
11 9 54,330 55,808 57,019 58,506 60,578 64,080 65,828 71,214 

12-14 10 57,006 58,678 60,274 61,862 64,021 67,472 69,084 74,483 
15 11 60,157 61,967 64,005 65,637 67,891 71,188 72,938 77,538 
16 12 63,524 65,507 68,043 69, 739 72,131 75,319 77,283 81, 125 
17 13 67,177 70,748 73,673 75,448 77,917 80,883 82,885 85,857 
18 14 72,225 74,593 77,962 79,887 82,661 85,627 87,884 89,992 

Each teacher who is not on the maximum step will advance one step on the salary schedule, in 
accordance with the schedules set forth above, effective at the beginning of the 2013-14 contract 
year. 

2014-15 SALARY SCHEDULE 

Exu. Steu BA BA+15 MA MA+l5 MA+30 6TH+l5 6TH+30 6th+45 
0 1 44,840 45,906 46,716 47,384 48,368 49,902 51,899 54,700 
I 2 45,354 46,456 47,284 47,960 48,969 50,563 52,686 55,591 

2-5 3 46,510 47,345 48,195 49,033 49,879 51,776 53,985 58,027 
6 4 47,459 48,243 49,165 50, I 02 50,823 54,301 56,146 59,888 
7 5 48,316 49,273 50, 171 51,062 51,954 56,304 58,144 61,396 
8 6 49,408 50,301 51,329 52,203 53,144 57,622 59,537 62,671 
9 7 50,641 51,680 52,630 53,638 54,782 59,088 60,918 64,438 

10 8 51,888 52,872 54,049 55,087 56,971 60,904 62,745 67,126 
11 9 54,108 55,533 56,748 58,189 60,261 63,798 65,556 70,861 
12 10 56,765 58,426 59,981 61,566 63, 716 67, 167 68,791 74,201 

13-15 11 59,870 61,669 63,667 65,295 67,541 70,853 72,588 77,268 
16 12 63,223 65,190 67,680 69,371 71,750 74,947 76,891 80,799 
17 13 66,849 70,260 73,152 74,920 77,383 80,370 82,371 85,422 
18 14 73,154 75,552 78,965 80,914 83,724 86,728 89,014 91, 149 

Each teacher who is not on the maximum step will advance one step on the salary schedule, in 
accordance with the schedules set forth above, effective at the beginning of the 2014-15 contract 
year. 
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APPENDIX I 

( continued) 

2015-16 SALARY SCHEDULE 

Exp. Step BA BA+l5 MA MA+l5 MA+30 6TH+l5 6TH+30 6m+45 
0-1 1 45,740 46,806 47,616 48,284 49,268 50,802 52,799 55,600 

2 2 46,396 47,508 48,341 49,019 50,034 51,645 53,803 56,737 
3-6 3 47,689 48,448 49,303 50,185 50,984 52,960 55, 183 59,531 

7 4 48,544 49,335 50,275 51,227 51,927 55,818 57,559 61, 134 
8 5 49,401 50,404 51,290 52,165 53, 109 57,586 59,453 62,616 
9 6 50,558 51,420 52,488 53,361 54,301 58,780 60,708 63,834 

10 7 51,812 52,899 53,817 54,862 56,063 60,321 62,124 65, 752 
11 8 53,057 54,013 55,261 56,297 58,369 62,213 64,064 68,652 
12 9 55,546 57,100 58,306 59,858 61,930 65,383 67,115 72,618 
13 10 58,249 59,939 61,591 63,184 65,356 68,807 70,401 75,785 

14-16 11 61,465 63,293 65,387 67,025 69,291 72,565 74,338 78,824 
17 12 64,855 66,860 69,460 71,165 73,575 76,751 78,742 82,491 
18 13 68,546 72,345 75,317 77,102 79,580 82,515 84,519 87,378 
19 14 74,318 76,754 80,221 82,202 85,056 88,108 90,430 92,600 

There shall be no step advancements during the 2015-16 contract year. 
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APPENDIX 
II 

.Anthem.+I 
CENTURY f'IIEFERRED S25/$351J!Slllll!S2511 
RSD#/6 

EFFECTIVE JULY I, 2013 

Century Preferred is a preferred provider or2anization (PPO) plan. 

i lu-Nct\\'Ork Out-of-Netlvork 
i Me111ber l'(!J:.~: ~., __ ._ Me.111/Jer pavs.,_· ___ _ COST SHARE PROYTSIONS 

i""()ffin• Visit (OV) Copi1ymcn! 

I _ ... -------------------·-·· 

S25 per visi1 OeducJibfc & 

------1-------- Coinsurance 
~pii.ul (HSP) Copaymenl 

-f 
$350 per visit Ocductiblc &=J 

i -·------·--· Coinsun.111cc 
[ Urgent Care (lJR) ~~ymcnt SSO Not Covered 
'I Emergencv noo.111 (RR) Copaymcnl- waiv,.•d i(1Ulmit1ed SIOO $100 

f)utpaticnt S11rgery (OS) Copaymcnt ----------i $250 per visit Dcductib!~ & 

I Annual Ocductiblc (i11di11id;u1ll2-mvnberfmni'Y!3+memher fi:;;,~1-,.-) ____ _J ···--··-·---~-----------..!._- __ -_ $--5-i0~
0
: 0;cc;~~~~;~;oo I 

Coinsurance Not Applicable 20o/o after deductiblt up 

10 
Out of Nl'iwork Out of Potkt'! l\111x1mum ri1ulll'ld1111llJ-member ] ,-.--ii,OooJ4,000/6,000 
fflml(l'!'J+member f11mi~1')i11dudf!.r D1,dur1ible mui C\;i11s11ri111c~ ...,J /--- " --.. I 
Lifetime M;1xim11m ------ /--- Unhm~ 1 Unlmutcd===1 
PJlEVEN'l'JVE CARE 

.. \Veil ~ltild cnrc ---·-·--····--·--··---··· NO Copuymc1~-
Pcriodir,. routine health examinations ~O Copaymcnt 
Routine eve exams OV Co1mvment 

I Routine OB/GYN vi.~il_s NO Comiyment lleducliblc &. r Mammography N()Charge Coin~urance 
~ngs~ 0,·0, 0c10,0in0g,_ ________ " _________________ J..-!-Oc'.cV_oC0o""=,v0n0,0,0n0t_J.. ______________ J 

MEDICAL CARE 
~visits . . 1-ovcupavmcnt 
I 011tpatient mental health & subslaucc abuse j OV Copaymcnt 

·ron/GY!\ care ---·-~.=:=. ______ 1 
OV Co a •1111:nf 

I J\'fatendtv can~ - inltifrl ~·isit .w1kicct to c1Jp«ymeut, ,w dwrp,0,0c0tla"o'c'c'!c110ac_ ____ -!--·COc'.c\C' 0Cooo:,aa\e''"e'c'"e''-~ 
Lcte>ci11,"c:'c"o"s"e''slaacbc,c'"c"e.c'c':c"c"c' ___________ , _______ • No Chai· e 

I 
High-cost outpatient diaguostic $75 tn $350 11111x 

er cal/year 

I 
Allergy services 

i Office ~isit.v'le.wing 

I lnjediiJn.v--·1111Ji111it11d 
lloSPITAL CARE -Prh,r authorhotio11 ret uiretT··-·-· 

0\1 Copaymcnt 
No Ch11rge 

Semi- riv:ite room (G1:merai/fr/1:f/icrrl~'1.1.r;;!_cr11/1Hm,irnif)•j I HSP Conayment I 
Inpatient mental health & substance 11busc I HSP Copavment 

Deductible & 
Coit1surancc 

SkiUcd 1111rsi1w facility - 11p to 120 dn11s per cu!e1ul«rp;ar -l HSP Copaymcnt Deductibfc & 
Rcha~ilitative services - up to 6() day.~ per per.Hm per culentf11rye«r No Charge Coins11ranc('. 

Outp:itient surgen,, - iu II ltosp-jfal or surgi-cemer ___ .. ______________ l_ OS Conavmenf 
EMERGENCY CARE 
\Valk-in centers 

~(~;-11f mrtidpating c,mu!r!i 1J11/y 

EnJ_£E~ll!'V care -copm·mc1n w,1h,eil ~(11,Jmliteil 
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I OV Copa:vmcut 
I 
! UR Copayment 

··--·~·-- ,_ ER Copaymenl 

Deductible & 
Coinsurance 
Not CoverC'd 



Anthem,+.lf 
Lio·'c'e"ebc•c•le"c"o','·L·:...clic"c'e'""'"''''""---------------------....L--C'c"Lcs·,•~a.!]!_ I J\in Charge 

l ln-Nenvot"k · Out~of~Nchvork 
OTHER HEALTl,~·1-'C"-A"RF=; ________ _ _____ __:;_f!!e111ber pavs: 1l1e111ber ,a is: 
()utpatient reh3bilitath'e .services 

. l
l 

5{) comM11ed ~·isl! maximum for PT, OT, ST mu/ Cfliro. p1!ryl!,llr (En:e.n· covered os OV Co!\ll}'UICllt 

I OON) --------------' ___ j jni;;;;·i;-i~ medical equipment - Unlimited 1-----N()-CJ;argc -- l 

I Oi:ibetic supplies, druJ.ts & equipment ..... ---~---- -l 
Infertility services 

U omeJ1e_t_1l(h. r,~_tr(i,, 
Oral s11r •t\rv/Gum sur<>crv 

PilKVEN'l'lV[;: CA1{£ S(:J:lEJ)lJLES.'-.' __ _ 
* Schedule ofhe:ilth exan1iu:1tions: I 
Age Oto 5 mo<>ths • 6 crnms 1, 

Ag:e 6 months lo 11 months - 3 exams 

Co,1cred 
Covered 

Deductible & 
Coin.sunu1cc 

J 

Age 12 mouths to 23 montll.s -4 exams 

Age 24 months lo 35 months --2 exams 

08/C!YN Exam,c J ,mm per <•lender yea,· l 
' 

36 months+¥ 1 every year i 
_ _J 

Notes To Benefit Descriptions 
• lo silu:1tioos where the mcmher is re.~p«nsihle for obt11ining the n~ccssary prior authorlzi11ion and folls to do so, benefits mny be 

redu('td or 1knicd. 

• Inpatient Hos11ital f'('r Admission Copay is waived if readmitted within 30 dflys for .~nmc di11gnosis, Maximum of 3 ropays [ler person 
per year, 

• Sld!led Nursing Fudlitr Cnpny is wnived if admitted within 3 dnys ofhospltal dischurge, 
"' llome I lcalth Care service~ nre cove.red when in !ie11 of hospitali7~1tion, lo dudes infusion (JV) thernpy. 
• ,\1emher.~ rriust utilize participating Bhie Quality Center~ for Triunr,hint hospirn!s to receive hencfit~ for Human Organ & Tissue 

Tnmsphrnt srrviet>s. This network of the finest m,nl.kitl lransp!ant programs in th l\ nntio11 is nv11ilab!c to ml,mbcrs who are ('l\ndit!atei; 
for an organ or bone marrow trnnsplaHt. A nurse consultant trained in cast• m1111nge11rnnt is dedil.'uted to managing members who 
require organ andJor tissue transplants. Covered servkes are subject rn :m nn!imittld lifoti111c maximum, 

t- I\Ttmbers arc responsible for the bal:rnce of charges billed bj' ,mt-of-network providers :1fter p11ymcnt for CO\'ered S(irviees has been 
made hy Anthem B!mi Cros~ Hnrl Blue Shield accordirig to the Comprehe11sive Schedule or Pr,1fessional &!rvkcs. 

Phc:ls~ 1·efer to theSpedalOJJersrij)4.nlltcm brndwre lrl your erirollment kit for lnform:1tion 011 the di~co11nts we offer on ht•atth-relat;;d 
product~ :Hid servkes. 

Tit is doe:. 1w1 emr.wiuueyour hei:1/tft p/1111 t!r lnsura111::e p{)iii::r. II is m1fr n ge11en1' description ofrhe pliln. 1'Ju:followi11g are. e_-.:flmple.1· ,if.rnrvice,1· 
NOT cm•ered hy your Ce11t11ry' Preferred Pltm. Plfmse refer 111 y(llir Subscriber Agreemc,1t/Cer1ijie1m: of Coverag!'!Summary Book/et j<,r mort! 
detaih:: Cosmetic ,\"llrlfl!ries mu! ,1·ervices: cuwodia/ core; ;:e1ietie te.~1i11;;; hearing 11itfr; reJT11c1iw; 9,e s11rgery; sen·ice~· 11ml supplies refuted to, 11s 
well us flu perfi1r,mml•e of, .\'IX dumge operatim1s: l't1rgict1l m11i 1wn-s11rgicol .wtn-'fr>AH' reillll!fl to TMJ syutlrome; fnwd expenses; vision therapy; 
.~ervices re,ulered prior to your cm1truct E;.0i'.C/iPe date or nmderiul 1ifil!f your c1111rrru.1/t'r111i11miw11iafe,' 11ndworkers' compeJ1smion. 
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A product of Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield serving residenl~ :111d lmsine;;Hs in the Staie of 
Connecticut 

Revi.se<l l 2/2U.'I2 NG F 
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CENTURY PREFERRED $25/$350/SJl/l//$350 
RSD#l6 

Century Preferred is :i prcfr1-rcd provider orgllni:zation (l'PO) plan 

COST SHARE PROVISIONS 
'om~~ Visit {OV) Copuymeni----------··- -- .. ·---·-----·------

! 1---------------------- --·---·------- ----------·---· 
Hospital (HSP) Copaymcnt 

JULY I, 2014 

-----·-··-
In-Network I ()ut-of'..Network 

...J.Jl.fent~er [!_a)'s: i 1lle111ber eavs: 
• $25 per visit I l)cduc.tiblc & --
1 

Coinsurance 
5350 pct• visit I Derfociible & 

----- -- Coinsurance I ~! Car~(lJRlC~vmeot S75 Not Covered 
Emer•)ency Room (ER) Co•1,1yment - waived (f wlmiu,~d $IOU $l0() -j 
Outpatient Sur~cry (OS) Copayment $350 per visii Deductible & I 

·----····-·- Coinsurance I 
Annua I Deductible (bu/i1,idu.1//2-member famljJt/3+ l(ll'mher JJ.rmi~l') $500/$1000/$1500 
Coinsur:111t'.c Not Applicable 20"/n afte1' deductible up 

I ' - to 
Out of Network Out of Pol'.ket l\'Jaximum fi't11lil'id11a!/2.me111btr 

I 
$1,500/3,000/4,500 

I 
/irmi~v/3+memher fi1111f~)') -

I lAfetime Maximum Unlimited lJn!imiteU 
PREVENTIV!: CARE ------
\V dl chil,cu~,~-s~c~,------
l'criod ic. routine hea[tlt examina -------------
Routine eve exams 

1 Routine OHJf;YN visit~ 
i J\'lammography 

ticrns 

~aringycrcenffig_ _______ _ 

·-··----
----·--

~c~~~cnt 
NO Conavment 
QV Co1)llVIJIClli 

NO Conavment "''"""": l NOChurne Coinsurance 
-·-··----·-.i:,.: ___ 
OV ~~..Y.~_1c11t 

MEDICAL CARE 
Office visits 
Outpatieni menrnl heal1h & substance ahuse 

-
OV~t~yment 
OV Copayment 

-------------- -------
OB/GYN care ------------------------+-~Oc,V ..9P..~vment 
lvlaternliv ~ i11itf!!~!!?/1rct tr~ ,.·ofH{!'l!w11t, 1w i::Jinrxe firer;:, 1{(!!:.!:. _______ +----'0-'\-''cCo-o•el'c"c'c"'c'o"c'-
l)iaonos:tic lab and x-ruv I No C/uir<ie I '--'==""=-"'"-'='-"-'-'"-----------------------l----"-··---.l:t:-----l 
High-cost outpatient diagno~tic 

Dedudi!Jlc & 
Coinsurance 

I 
$75 to 5350 max I 

'------------------------------ ___ per calf~ l OV Cop:1ymenl I 
---"---'--N"'-0Chn1~-~-----------

Allergy scn·iet~s 
(Jj]h:t' l'isit.<Ju.~ttin,: 
111;11ctim1.\··-·81.) vis/I.\ fn 3 ytars 

fl(lSPITAL CARE - -Prior ,iUf1tori<.nJfon required 
Semi.nrivate room (Ci_~!!.!!!:..~!!.~nt/Surg_10-,0nl0l10110~c"s-'c"city0)c_ _______ _ i1sp Conuvmeot I 
lnnaticnt mental hculth & subst1n1n~ abus<.' ! HSP Copl'l~~ 
Skil!etl nursinf' fadlify- up t,) /20 dtiy,\' pernrie11ri11r.~~ar HSP Copayment j Dcductibl1; & 

Rehabilitative sc-rviccs - up u, 60 dITT,s per p,•rwJ11 per cale,u/11r.1;..0,,,cc ______ __j ___ Nc'cocCc_Che•cce0,,_ __ ! Coinsurance I 
L:'s's"s''"e"s'c;'c"c'c'c-•c"e'"c''c-"c'c-c'c-"c"'-""""-'2Pchc"c'a0c'c"c'"c!o;-c'o'c"c"c'--------------'-"'"),"-S ~avment ________ ___J 

EMERGENCY CARE 

I \Valk-in centers ---·----- OV Copaymcnt neduc1Jblc & 

Coinsurance 
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, .. C>'..rfll~l< .. fl.r,Al.,TH CARL. ·----U'&~,i:~~,:, .... ~:;,~~~~~':"0,..:_''----I 
! Outpntfcn! rehabilitative 5crvkcs I 
! 5(1 combill1cd visit maximum for PT. OT, ST um/ Cl1iro. per ye11r (Excess covered 11s I OV Copuymcnt 

1
:::~::.::':;;·:::::" = ... :=-:1 '2::;--Coinsun1nce 

Deductible & 

I Co\cred I 

I , I Deductible & 

·1- _ ----·t--Comsurance , 

In fertility services 

$50 Deduclihle &1 
___ No C1JMg~-- 20%, Cornsm·an~~ / 

PREVENTIVE CARE SCHEDGLES 
* Schedule ofhc::i.Jih exatninn1ions: 
Age O to 5 months - 6 exam.~ 

A~e 6 months to 11 month& 3 exams 

r-·i;;;;;;E~;~;;~:.~1~~; evcr".Ji~r caicn~;·v-car ... _J 
c He;;.f!J"i:"'F~w1ms: 1 CX1l_lI\.C',le_ry Jl.Ct' c~i;~,;~r~J 

Age 12 months to 23 nl()·nth~ -4 exams 

! Age 24 months to 35 month~ - 2 exams 

136 months+ - l every yellr 

rOIJ!OYN E.wm,.,, I mm pe,· ,uienu;, '"'" 

' I 
.. __ I 

Notes To Bt·ncfit D{•scriptions 

In situations where the mcrn!wr i!.: rc!<ponsihle for obtaining the uecess>1ry prior 11nthorizatim1 and fol!s to do so, bene.fils muy be 
reduced or dcuied. 
Inpntient Jfospit:il Per Admission Copny is w11ived if re11dmitted within JO d:iys for ~mne di11gnosi~. J\11rximum (if J copays per per:!;'.(Jn 
f1er )'Cllr. 

+ Skilled NU"rsing F:icHHy Copay i.~ waived if mlmii1cd within J days of hospital disdrnl'gc, 
Home Health C:11·c services arc covered wh<.>n in lii:u ()fhospifali:lnOon. lncludts infusion (IV) !ht'fllf)y. 

+ 1Hembt".rs must u1i!ize purtidputing Blur Q1rn!ity Centers for Tnrnsplaill hos11!tal!. to receive beue!its for .Hunrnn Organ & Tissue 
Transplant services. This network of the finest mtdical tra1upl:rnt progt'ams in the natin11 is 1wailahlc to members who are c:u111id11tcs 
for un orgm1 or IHHHi mnrrow frirnsplnnt. A nurse consuhant trained iu case ma11:1genwnt is declieatcd lo mmrnging members who 
require org1111 imd/or tissue tnin~phmts. Covered scrvitcs arc subject to :rn m1limHtd lifr.limc mnximum. 
Members nre respou~iblc for the hri!:uu.:e of ,:harge~ billed by out~of~network f)rovidcrs after payment for covered services has hecn 
mndc by Anthem Blue Crnss and Blue Shiiild aerording to the Co-mprchcnsive Scheduk of Professi,innl Services, 

Plensc reft•r tn the Speciu!Ojfa.1(j(!/lntli1rm hruchurc in your e,nrollmenl kit for information ou !hf 1Hscou11fa we offer on heulth~relflted 
products und ter\'!ee,;. 

Thfr do.is 1wf co11.1·tit11te yf1ur he11llfi plan rir insurance policy. It fr nnly u geuerr1l descrip1im1 of fill' p/1111. n,e fulhnl'ing fire exampl~ 1Jfsen,iccs 
NOT covered by your Celllury Pl'l.ji•rred P/ltn, Plea.~I! refer to your Suhscriber Agreeme11t/Certf/ic11te rljCuv,1r11{fei:\'ummary Book/e1fi1rmore 
dt>1t1ifs: Cosmetic s11ngen·e.1· m11/ .rnrrices; cu.Ytr,di(I{ c,ue.- genetic 1eS1iug: hearing 11ids; rtj•Tacfll'e ~,,e n1r{!ery; servic11.1· and sr,pplie.1· refute;! u,, as 
weft a.1· the f)(!rformance ,~f. .w•x d1rm1,?e opPrfllions: .1·11rglc11/ mu/ mJ11-.1·11/'{;icll/ ,ven-·ices re/med 10 Tlr/J wmln11tw; travel i!.\penses; vi:.irm 1IU!r11py; 
services rendered prior to your cm1tr11cl ejfecril'<! dnta or re1r1iererl l{{ter y,illr cm,tmct /ermiluttion dllfc; mu/ worker,1·' c,>mpen.,mlot1. 
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A product of Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shleld serving residents a11cl businesses in the Smte of A th .!!!. li!'iil 
Co1111tdkut .L"'\..fi em.~~'@; 
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RSD#l6 
Fl) 1103631,-llOO 
CENTURY PREFERRED 
MANAGED RX, 3 TIER 
Benefits at a Glance 

Anthem.~I 

Et'fecth'c .July 1, 2013 

$10 COPA YMENT GENERIC DRUGS 
S2S CO/'AYMENT LISTED BRAND-NAME DRUGS 

$40 COPA YMENT NON-LISTED BRAND-NAME DRUGS 
$3,000 Annual AfaxJnuun 

How To Use 3-Tier Managed Rx 
3~Ticr i\'l:u1agcd Rx has three different levels (or "'tiers") of copayments, dcp,)nding on the 1ype of prescription 
drug yon purchase (se<.~ the l'.hart belo"-' for dehtlls). Your copay1uents will be lowci· when you use generic or 
brand-name medication.,; that are on our list o-f pn\fcrr( 1d prescription drugs, The lnedications on this list arc 
selected for thei.r quality. srifety and cost-effectiveness. You'll still have coverage brand-n:une drugs that are not 
on the list, hut your copay111ent will be higher. 

Talk to your provide!' ahout using: generic drugs or listed brarHl-1uunc drugs. It's a sin1ple way to save out·ofw 
pncket expenses. 

Copaymcnts and Day Supplies 
You ,vii! be responsible for one copay1nent when purch:1si11g a 30-day supply of pn.,sscription drugs fron 1 a 
retail pharmacy. 
)''ou'll be respousibh.• for one co payment 1vhen purchasing a Jl-day tc~ 90-day supply of mainten:-u1cc drugs 
through the voluntary n1.ail~service prognun (sec chart for det:dls). 

(;eneric l)rugs I:lave the Lowest Copayment' 

Tier 1: Generic drugs: 

Tier 2: Listed brand-name 
drug~ 

Tier 3: Non-listed brand-JUlllH.'
drugs 

Mail Service 

A.nnual l\1axinnun 

The tcnn "generic'' refers to a prescription drug that is not 
protected by a tradcnrnrk. ft is required to meet the sa111e 
biocquivalcn('y teH as the original brand-na111c drug. Tier 1 
copayn1ent applies. 

The term "listed brand-nanH:" refers to a brand-uanie 
!lrl'liCriptio11 <lru~ that is on Anthem Blue Cross and Blue 
Sbie.ld\: list ofprefCrred prescriptio11 drugs. Tier 2 
(~OPll)'lllCHt applies.. 

The term "'non-listed brand-name'~ refers to a braudwnantc 
prescription drug that is not on Anthcn1 Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield's list of preferred prescription dru~rs. Tier 3 
copay1uent applies. 

(One) copayn1cnt per 31 . 90 

Pl'r n1e1nher per calendar year 
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Your co 1avme11t: 

$10 

$25 

$40 

$10, S25, S40 

$3,001) once maximum is met 

Claims roll to medical 

OON benefit 



Generic. Su hstitution 
Prescriptions ·will he filled with the generic equivalent ,vhen there is one available, Exception: If your doctor 
indicates "Dispense :~s \.Vrittcu.'~ In this case yon ,vill receive the hrand-n:nne drug-and you v.'ill be responsible 
for- the applic:1ble listed bn111d or non-listed bnHul cop:ty1uent. NOTE: If your dt•ctor does not indicate "Dispense 
m; Vv'dtten," you will be responsible for the applicabfo fisted brand or non-listed hra11d-nan1e copJ1y111ent as ·well as 
the difference in cost behvccn the generic and listed hr:.~nd or non-listed brnnd nan1e d l'Ug. 

Voluntary Mail-Service Program 
Express Pl1:n·n1acy, our voluntary ntail-service drug progran1, can save you ti1nc and expense if you regularly 
take one or ntore types of rnaiatenance drugs. Y nu can order up to a 90~rlay supply of these 111edic1ltions and have 
thcn1 delivered directly to youl' home. 

()ne mail-service copayu1eut will apply as follows: $10, $25, $40 

National Pharmacy Nchvork 
l\.1cn1bcrs also h:1ve access to a network ofn1orc than 65,000 retail ph:trn1acics throughout the country. I\llentbcrs 
should di:11 ]-800-962-8192 to \oc:ttc :t participating pharm.-1cy V\'hen tn1veling outside the state. 

Non-Participating Phar1nacie.li 
Members who fill prescriptions :lt a non-p1n1icipating phann::icy are responsible fol' p~1yrne1n llt the tiJne the 
prescription is filled. Mctnbe.n, niust subtnit cfai111s to Anthcn1 Bltw Cross nnd Blue Shield for reilnburscn1ent, and 
p:tyment \\-'ill be sent to the 1nember. ~feu1bcrs "'ho use non-participating pharniacies 1vill pay 2ot1;., of the iuMnetwork 
allow·nnc,\ plus the difference hehvecn Anthcnt Blue Cross and Blue Shield's payn1ent and the plrnrmacist's actual 
chatge. 

Limits and f~xclusions 
llcnefits ;\re limited to no more than a 30-day supply for covered drugs purchased at a retail pharnutcy, and 110 

1nore th:iu a 90~ch1y supply fo1· covered drugs purclutiied by 111ail service, All prescriptions are subject to the 
quantity li1nitation!-i in1pos(•cl by state and fedenil statutes, 

Benefits for prescription birth control :u1d Sciual Dysfunction n1cdicalions arc optional for groups such its yours. 
Check with yonr- Oenefits adn1inistrator to find out ·whether 01· not you have such benefits. 

Thi.\' is ,u,1 a legal contract. /1 is only a general description of the I141111aged Rx, 3 Tier version. Please consult the 
EJ1i(Jence of Col'erage or pre.vcription drug rider .for a co111pleht de.,·cription of benefits and exclusious applicable 10 
your coverage. 

Rel'ised 12-20-12 
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RSD#J6 
FD 00363(,-0HO 
CENTURY l'REFBRRKD 
MANAGED RX. 3 TIKR 
Benefits at a Glance 

ejJective J u(v 1, 201 S 

$10 COPAYMENT GENERIC DRUGS 
S25 COPA !?>!ENT llSTED BRAND-NAME DRUGS 

$40 COPAYMENTNON-LJSTEIJ BRAND-NAME DRUGS 
$3if)0() Annual Maxhnunt 

How To Use 3-Tier Managed Rx 
3-Tier J\:Ja11:1g·ed Rx has three diffen.\nf levels (or ''tiers") of copayinentsj d£~pending on the type of prescription 
drug yon purchase (,sec the chart bel(J\V for details). 'Your copay,ncnts will he lo,ver ,vhen you use generic or 
brand-name n1cdication.,;, that are on our list of prt:iferre-d prescription drugs. The medicutlons on this list arc 
sel(·cted for their quality, safety and cost-eftbctivcness. Yon '11 still have covcnige hrand-munc drugs thnt are not 
on the list, hut your cop,~yn1ent will be higher. 

Talk to your rrovider about using generic drugs or lfatcd brand-name drugs. ttis a sin1ple ,vay to S.'lVc out-of
pocket' ex penscs. 

Copayments and Day Supplies 
You ,vill be responsible for one copayrncnt ,vlwn purchasing a 30-day supply ofprescliJ)tion drug11 from a 
retail pharm~1cy. 
You'll he responsible for two c.op:1ymcnts when rnn·chasin~ a 31-day to 90-da:y supply of maintenance drugs 
through the voluntary 11u1H-scrvicc progran1 (see chart for details). 

Generic Drugs IIavc the Lo,vcst Copny1nent 

Tier 1: (;eneric. drugs The term "generic" refers toll J)tescription dn1g that is not 
protected by a traden1ark. It is required to 1nect the same 
bioeqniv1tlency te.."t as the origin;1J bra1uJ~1uune drug.. Tier .l 
copayment applies. 

Your co mv111e11t: 

$10 

Tier 2: Listed brand-name The tcrn1 "listed brand-1uu11t:" rcfon; lo it 1Jr1u1d-nan1c S25 
drugs prl'scription drug that is on Anthen1 Blue Cross and Ulue 

Shield's list of preferred prescription drugs. Ti,ir 2 
copay1nent appli~: __ _ 

Tier 3: Non-lL';tcd brand-name The wrm ''non-listed brand~nnn1e" refers to a brand-Danie $40 
drugs prescription drug th:tt is not on /;.nthem Blue Cross and Bhw 

Shield's list of preferred prcscriptic~n drugs. Tiet' 3 
copay1nent applies. 

Mail Service ([wo) copayn1ents per 31 - 90 $20, $50, $80 

A.nnual J\liaxin1um Per n1cmhcr pc-r calendar :year $3,000 Once anuu:1! maximurr 
t~ met claims roll to OON 
Mt~dica\ benefit 
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Generic Substitution 
Prcscription11 ,viii he filled ,vith the generic equivalent W'hen there is one available. Exception: Ifyourdoctot• 
i11dic:1te.s "Dispense lL'i \Vritten.'' In this case you will receive the brand-name dru:;-·and you will he rcsponsihle 
for the applicable Hste<l bnuuJ or non-listed brand copayn1cnt. NOTE: If your doctor does not indicate "Dispense 
as Written/' yo11 "1iJJ he responsible for the applicuhlc listed brand or non-listed brand-name copaymcnt as "'t1ll as 
the difference in cost between the generic and JL<Jtcd brand or non~Hsted brand naruc drug. 

Voluntary l\/Iail·Scrvicc Progran1 
l~xpn1ss Phartnacy , our voluntary 1nail-scrviec dru~ program, can save -vou tinn.: and ex)lense if you regularlv 
tnkc one. or more iypcs ofrnaintciiancc drugs. You cau order up ro a 90~ihl)' supply ofthe.•w mcdfcations and have 
thcn1 deliven.:d directly to your hon1c. 

Two 1nail~scrvicc copayntcnts will apply as follon·s: $20, $50, $80 

National Pharmncy Nehvork 
i\1en11->ers also hnve access t'o a network of n1orc tlu111 65,000 retail pharmacies throughout the country. Mentbcrs 
:.hould dial 1-800-962~8192 to lnc:tte a participating phar1n11cy ,vhen traveling outside the state. 

N'on~·Participating Pharmacies 
J\Jen1lwrs whu fill prl'scl'lptions at a non-participating pharntacy are responsible JOr paynient at the tirne the 
prescription is filled. Menthers rnust suhmit claims to i>\nthc1n Blue Cross a.nd Blue Shield for rcin1btt1'Scment, and 
J)ayment \\'ill be sent to the mcn1her. l.\-lt!Ulbcn; ·who use non-participating phann~1eics \vill pay 20'Yo of the in-nchvork 
a!lo\vancc, plus the difference behveen Antheni Blue Cross and Blue Shield 1s Jlaymcnt and the pharmaci,;;t\ actual 
Chitrgc. 

Lirnits and l(xclusions 
llcncfiti. arc limited to no more than ::1 30-day .,;upply for covered drugs purchased at. a retail ph:1rrnacy 1 and no 
ntore than a 90Mday supply for covered drugs purchased hy n1ail service. All prescriptions arc suhject to tht• 
quantity limitations imJHrscd by state and tedt~ral statutes. 

Benefits for pl'escriptioo birth control nnd Sexual Dysfuncti~Hl tncdications art\ optional for groups such as yours. 
Check with your henefits adn1inl..:itrator to find out whether or not you have such benefits. 

T/Jb; is 1101 ll lega/ courr,1ct. it is ou(r a general description of the il1a11aged ll.1:, 3 Tier ver.\·io11. Please consult the 
Evidence 1~{ Coverage ot prescription drug rider for a crnnplete description <if benefits r11td exclusions npplicahle to 
your coverllge. 
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Anthe1n.+.'1 
Lumen~ 

Lumenos HSA Plan Summary 
The lumenos~-rlSII plan is rlesigned to empower you to take contrnl 
of ya11r heulth, as well as the dollars you spend 011 your t1caft11 oarc. 

Thls plan gives. you the benefits you would receive from a typical 
hcai\h plan, plus heaJ1ll c~re dollars to sp.;nrl yr,ur way. And, you 
can earn rewords by tal<Jng certain :..ic:ps to improve your health 

Y<wrt.umenosHSAPJan 

First - Use your HSA to pay for covered services: 
Health Savings Account 
With the Lume11os Hea!!h Savings Account (HSA), you can 
cont'ibute pre-tax dollars to your HSA account. Oti1crs may also 
contribute dollars to your acO'.lunt You can use these dollars to 
help meet your annual deductible responsibility. Unused do\lars 
can be saved or invested and accumuLate through retiremenL 

Plus· To help you stayheeJ!hy. use: 
Preventive Care 
100% coverage for nationally recommended ser,ices. 
Included are the preventive care services that meet the 
requirements o! lederai and state law, including certain 
screenings, immunizatio11s and physician visits. 

Contributions to Your HSA 
For 2013. contributions can be made to your HSA up lo the follO',\/ing: 
S3.250 individual coverage 
$6,450 fomily coverage 

Preventive Care 
No deductions from the HSA or out,of-pocket costs for you as long as you 
receive yO:Jr preventive care from an irl·network provider. If you choose to 
go lo an out-of.network provider, your deduc!ibie or Traditional Heallh 
Coverage benefits will apply. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Then· 
Your Bridge Responsibility 
The Bridge is a11 amount you pay out of your pocket until you 
meel your am1ual deductible responsibility. Your bridge amount 
wili vary depending on how many of your HSA dollars, if any, 
you choose lo spend to help you meei your annual deductible 
responsibility. If you contribute HSA dollars up to the amount of 
yollr dedllC!ib!e and use tl1em, your Bridge will equal $0 

HSA dollars spent on covered ser.1ces plm; your Bridge 
Responsibility add up to your annual deductible responsibility. 

Health Accoum + Bridge = Deductible 

If Needed· 
Traditional Health Coverage 
Your Traditional Hearth Coverage begins after you have met 
yout Bridge responsibility. 

Additional Protection 
For your protection. the total amount you spend oui of your 
pocket is limited. Once you spend !hal amounl, tl1e plan 
pay;; 100% of the cost for covered services for the 
remainder of the plan year 

And even· 
Earn Rewards 
What's special about your Lumer.os HSA plan is tl1at you may 
earn rev1ard doflars to redeem tor oiit cards to select retailers, 
Ifs how your Lumenos plan rewards you for taking steps to 
improve your health. 

Bridge 
Your Bridge responsibifity will vary 

Annual Deductible Responsibility 
$2,000 individual coveragn 
S-1.000 family coverage 

Traditional Heafth Coverage 
After your bridge, the plan pays: 
100% forin.11etwork oroviders 80% for out,of.network providers 

Annual Out-of~Pocket Maximum 
Jn.NetworK and Out.of-Network Providers 
S 4,000 individual coverage 
$ 8,000 family coverage 

Your armuJI 011t·cJ-pock~t max"11urn COl\$iSt;;. of lwds yoll spt":fld h·om your HSA. your l:lrictge 
r~s(Xl(l5lb\My and your coinsuranw amounts. 

Earn Rewards 
If you do this: 
Complete the MyHeallh Assessment online 
Enroll in U1e MyHealth Coach Program 
Graduate from the MyHeallh Coach Program 
Complete our Tobacco Free Program 
Complete our Heam1y Weight Pro1fram 

You can earn: 
$50 

$100 
$200 
$50 
$50 

If you have questions. please call toH-tree 1-88&-224-4896. 
Group (:.\It C~ril 

CGHSA584 w GC NGF (1/13) 
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Anthem.+." Lumenos HSA Plan Summary 

Lumen~. 

fleallID' Rewards 

You can earn reward doUars to redeem for gi!! cards at se1ecl retaJ!ers. Earn rewa1"ds for the fofJo'Mng: 
, MyHealU1 Assessment You and your family members e,:in ()'.)mplete the MyHealU1 As..<m.ssmenl, ouronline too! designed to helpmeasum your overa! 
health. One adutt farnirf member is eligible to earn S5Q per plan year. The health iniorrnc11ion you provide is s!riclly o:mfidential. 
• t.tyHoolU1 Coach: If you qualify for the MyHe,;ith Coach Program, you'll receive one--0n-0ne assistance from a spedalfy trained registered nuISe to help 
you maru:r;ie a health condition. Health conditions tnay include btit are not limited to diabetes. asthma. df!~ssion, high blood pressure, heart disease and 
pre,gnancy. You'! receive S100for enro!fing in the MyHealtl1 Coach Prograrn (one rev1ard per covered person oor ye8r), You'll roceive $200 foraclieving 
your health goa!s and graduating from the M;r+{ealth Cooch Program (one reward per covered person per year). 
• Tobacco Free Program: This program helps you manage v.i!f1dmt.'i:ll symptoms, iderit'fy triggers and learn new b€h1Mors and tl\ins to remain lObocco 
free. PatticipaUon rs ope11 to you ar.d your covered farnrry members age 1a-oro!der, and includes ccunseling support and tools, ir.ciuding nkxifine.. 
replacement therapy coverage. You and your Sp:Jllse ere eligible lo rer..eive S50 {one reward per person per rifefime) far COOl)leting this program. \ 
• Healthy Weight Program: 0Lir Heaithy Waight Program is a personartzed phone OJurse designed to help yoo adopt lifestyle changes necessary to lose 
\~ight and maintain v,>eight loss. A team of oounselars {a registered dietitian and hea(th educator) with e:,.perlioo in •,veight manaJe1mn! will help you address \\ 
he-al~1y eating, physical activily and exer'....se, stress ma1iagement. and more. You and your coverer.I fami!y members.age 16 and ofdervJio have a Bady 
Mass Index (BMI) of 25 or f1igher are eligible for !his program, Yo11 and yours~ are eligible to receive $50 {one rewartl per person perlifofime)for 
completing IJ1€ p.mgrarn. 

, summ!lJY of Co~red Services 

Preventive Care 
Anthem's Lurnenos HS.ti. plan covers preventive services recommended by the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force, the Amerir..an Cancer 
Society, the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices {ACfP) and the American Academy of Pediatrics. The Preventive Care benefit 
includes screening tests, immunizations and counseling services designed to detect and treat medical conditions to prevent avoidable 
premature injury, i1111ess and death 

All preventive serviC€s received from an in.network pravider are o:ivered at 100%. are not de<iuc1ed from your HSA and do not apply to your 
deductible. If you see an out,of-netv<ork provider, then your deductible or ou!-of-nelwork coinsurance responsibility wi!i apply. 

The fo(!owmg is a list of covered prevenirve care services: 

Well Baby and Well Child Preventive Care 

Office-Visits through age 18; including preventive vision exams 

Screening Tests for vision, hearing. arid lead exposure. Also 
includes pelvic exam, Pap !es! and contracepiive managemenl for 
femaies ,,\'ho are age 18. or have been sexually active. 

Immunizations: 
Hepa!ills A 
Hepatil\s B 
Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis (DlaP) 
Varicel!a (chicken pox) 
Influenza - flu shot 
Pneumccoccal Con1ugate (pneumonia) 
Human Papi!loma Vims (HP\i) - cervical cancer 
H. !nliuenza type b 
Poiio 
Measles. Mumps. Rubella (MMR) 

Adul! Preventive Care 

Office Visits after age 18; including preventive visio11 exams. 

Screening Tests for vision and hearing, coronary artery disease, 
coloreeta/ cancer, prostate cancer. diabetes, and osteoporosis. Also 
includes mammograms. as welt as pe!vic exams. Pap test and 
contraceptive management 

!mmunlza1ions: 
Hepatitis A 
Hepatitis B 
OiphHieria, Tetanus. Pertussis (D!aP) 
Vartcella (chicken pox) 
lnf1L1enza - Hu shot 
Pneurnococcal Conjugate (pneumonia) 
Human Papillorna Vims (HF-V} ·• cervical cancer 

If you have questions, please call toll-free l-888-224-4896. 

CGHSA584 w GC NGF (1/13) 
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Anthem.~I Lumenos HSA Plan Summary 

Lumen~-

Summan, ofCovei'ed:Servki<ts {Continued) 

Medical Care 
Anthem's Lumenos. HSA plan covers a wide range of medical services to treat an ilhess or injury, You can use your available HSA funds 
to pay for these covered services. Once yot1 spend ltp to your deductible amount shown on Page 1 for covered se!\lices, you \Ml! have 
T radltlonal Health Coverage wilh the coinsurance listed on Page 1 to hefp pay for covered services lisied below: 

• Physician Office Visits • Inpatient and Outpatient Mental Health and Substance Abuse 
• Inpatient Hospital Servlces 
• Ou!patienl Surgery Services 
• Diagnostic X-r.aysilab Tests 
• Durable Medical Equipment 

Services 
• Maternity Care 
• Chiropractic. Care 
* Prescription Drugs 

• Emergency Hospital S€rvices {network coinsurance applies boU1 
in-network and Otil-of-network) 

• Home health care and hospice care 
.. Physical, Speech and Occupational Therapy Services 

Some covered services may have limitations or other restrictions.~ With Anthem's Lumenos HSA plan. the following services are limited; 

Skilled nursing facility seNices limited to 120 days per member per calendar year. 
Home Health care services limtted to 200 vis~s per member per calendar year. 
lnpatiem rehabilitative servrces limited to 100 days per member per calendar year-
PT/OTIST and chiropractic ser1ices limited to a combined total ol 50 visits per member per caleridar year. 
inpatient hospitalizations require au!horizatioris. 

Your Lurnenos HSA plan includes an unlimited lifetime maximum per member per calendar year for in, arm ou\-oi-network services. 

Fm a complete lt:;1 oi e~ttus10fl5 amlllmftajor.s. plaiJSe rn!erence ye>ur C~rJlita\e rn Cov~rai:i~. 

This summary of benefits has been updated to comply will1 federal and stale requireme11ts. including applicabie provision~ of the recently 
e,nacted federal hea!lh care rolonn laws. As we receive additional g11idance and clarification on the new heaW1 care reform laws from the U.S. 
Department of Hea!!h and Human Services, Department of Labor arid lntemal Revenue Service, we may be required to make additional 
changes to this summary of benefils 

If you have questions, please ca!! toll~free 1·-888-224-4896. 

CGHSA584 w GC NGF (1113) 
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Anthem.+.11 Lumenos HSA Plan Summary 

Lumen~. 

Thissemm.iry l}a Oriel ~uilme of!l1f bB,1efi(snntl CCi'llmge pruvl~ed ~mle! lhe l~mB<Kt, plsn. It i> nal inten!l~tl !oneJ 

iw1~lelf-l~t al tM bemf1t, M tile ~In~ l~is ~<1nl'l:i•1 ,s irn ~ fulfJB~r in (he turnenv, plnn. ti ynui<Jm lt,e µ\:i11 rnnl·year or lm·,e 
JQl!ilflliM chaag~ nf .\lotus, yr~1r ar.tual bentfll le·1el; may %ry. 

WnP.11 }TIU rBoeorn ymir HMltl:y li~w~rrJ.1 nnl!DnJ lor il fjfl ~art\ ll1e Jnrol!fl! of u,i WFl i.ijtd 

LI IIJ,'l.,!Ocr~d t,i:,atile brnrM. toyo:t Y(llJ :;hm1\U wnl..,~c! 3 \3~ ad~i~t,1 !01 gurd'.J!1cean ta,; ~;._<:ue~ 

Anthem,+.vl 
Lumen~ 

In Goorl!'.t:lirul. An(li~m BluR cw,, 11wJ Slue Sffl<Htl ~: llm li1lde name M Mthern H!Jlth f'lo11:.. in\:.. In New l!i1111fL1il1re. Anthem Blue r.rm;s an~ Blue ShMO ~ tht trade name M lllllhm~ Health f1:,m; of 

llr.w tt:rn1;n,ii~e. lnc. Ir, Mllif:I~. ,\1,1t,~1n l!il>i Cw:.-; <illtl Slut Shi~ld 1s 1h~ lrnrte 1mne u! l\ntlli..n Heal'.!'! f\;m,; nf Mai!rn, \nc lll~Bfm~~~Jl111c~1M<m> o! \tie &lne c,e,,"-~ aml Blue St1lelll ~w\:iiUu,\ 

~ Rc,;:1~1ernd ;1wf<..1 a( t~t flu~ ~rus.1 ~ml aiu~ Sh1elil Aoincia.tion." UJMHIOS ,;; ~ 1egi;rnrndt1Jotrn~ri: 

If you have questions, please call toll-free l-888-224~4896. 

CGHSA5M w GC NGF (1113) 
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APPENDIX III 

COMPENSATION FOR 
HIGH SCHOOL STIPEND POSITIONS 

POSITION 

Student Publications Literary Magazine 

Newspaper 

Yearbook 

Drama Production 

Music Production 

Student Council 

National Honor Society 

Honor Society Advisor 

Math Team 

Senior Class Advisor - per class advisor (2) 

Junior Class Advisor - per class advisor (2) 

Sophomore Class Advisor - per class advisor (2) 

Freshman Class Advisor - per class advisor (2) 

Advisory Coordinator 

DECA Club Advisor - School Store 

Ski Club Advisor - per advisor (2)* 

Art Club Advisor 

FBLA Club Advisor 

Special Area Clubs (To be determined) 

Department Chair 

Department Chair (with administrative/supervisory certification) 

Web Master - Woodland Regional 

High School 

Pep Band Coordinator (Football) 

Pep Band Coordinator (Basketball) 

Human Relations Officer 

Robotics Club Advisor 

SAT Prep Advisor 

Title I After-School Tutor 

WRHS Auditorium Manager 

2013-16 

$1,066 

$1, 186 

$2,516 

$1,886 

$1,886 

$1,269 

$1, 186 

$479 

$921 

$1,257 

$1,006 

$817 

$628 

$1,465 

$1,257 

$767 

$479 

$598 

$2,393 

$3,592 

$1,742 

$582 

$582 

$639 

$1,042 

$766.14 

$32.33/hr. 

$1,530 

*Should more than two individuals volunteer and serve in this role, the combined value of the two paid 
stipend positions shall be divided among those serving. 
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High School Department Chairs: 

1. Teaching load reduced by two instructional periods. 
2. $204 per teacher for whom Chair is responsible in excess of five teachers. 
3. Responsibility for coordinating Grades 6 - 12 

Areas: 
English 
Social Studies 
Math 
Science 
Fine Arts (music and art) 
Practical/Applied Arts (teched, business, etc.) 
World Languages 
Guidance 
Special Education 

The above positions shall be posted in accordance with Article 22, II, B. 
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APPENDIX III (continued) 

HS COACHING 
Football 

Head 

A~sistant 

Basketball 
Head 

Assistant 

Freshman 

Baseball/Softball 
Head 

Assistant 

Freshman 

Swimming 
Head 

Assistant 

Diving Assistant 

Diving Assistant Coach 

Track 
Head 

Assistant 

Indoor Track 
Head 

Assistant Indoor Track (Winter Track) Coach 

Cross Country 
Head 

Assistant 

Unified Sports Coach 
Volleyball 

Head 

Assistant 

Freshman 

Tennis 
Head 

Assistant 

Golf 
Head 

Assistant 

Soccer 
Head 

Assistant 
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2013-16 

$6,414 

$4,810 

$5,516 

$3,976 

$3,976 

$5,516 

$3,848 

$3,848 

$5, 131 

$3,528 

$1,763 

$3,528 

$5,131 

$3,528 

$3,528 

$2,426 

$3,848 

$2,565 

$2,565 

$3,848 

$2,565 

$2,565 

$3,848 

$2,565 

$3,848 

$2,993 

$4,489 

$3,144 



HS COACHING 
Cheerleading 

Head 

Assistant 

Dance 
Head 

Trainer (Each Season) 

2013-16 

$4,169 

$2,565 

$4,169 
$4,693 

l. The following compensation shall be withheld for the High School Football coaches until 
completing spring football practice: Head Coach, three hundred dollars ($300.00); Assistant 
Coach, two hundred dollars ($200.00). 

2. Each Head Coach at the high school level shall be reimbursed for expenses incurred by him/her in 
the course of his/her employment up to a maximum of $250.00 per sport per season. 

3. Each Freshman and Assistant Coach at the high school level shall be reimbursed for expenses 
incurred by him/her in the course of his/her employment up to a maximum of $150.00 per sport 
per season. 
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APPENDIX IV 
EXTRA PAY FOR EXTRA DUTY 

ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL & MIDDLE SCHOOL 

A. Extra curricular positions are considered to be beyond the scope of the contracted salary 
for teachers. Therefore, the following extra duty positions will be compensated at the rate 
shown: 

Basketball 

X-Country 

Baseball 

Softball 

Soccer 

Middle School Swim Coach 

Assistant Cross Country ()(-Country) Coach at 
Long River Middle School 

Math Counts 

Newspaper 

Cheer leading 

Honor Society 

Student Council 
Elementary Future Problem Solving Coordinator 
(grades 4 & 5) 

Elementary Yearbook Adv. 

Middle School Yearbook Adv. 

School Store 

Drama Club 

Jazz Band 

Chorus 

Graduating Class Advisor 

Photo1,,>rnphy Club 

Library Homework Club 

LRMS Literary Magazine Coordinator 

Ski Club (2) 

Washington Trip Coordinator 

Cape Cod Trip Coordinator 

TAG Student Coordinators (Grades 3 - 5) 

TAG Student Coordinators (Grades 6 - 8) 

English Language Leamer 

CMT Test Coordinator (Grades 3 - 5) 

CMT Test Coordinator (Grades 6 -· 8) 
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2013-16 

$2,603 

$2,219 

$2,219 

$2,219 

$2,219 

$3,528 

$1,509 

$921 

$1, 186 

$1,339 

$1, 186 

$1,269 

$375 

$1,048 

$1,705 

$1,269 

$1,269 

$1,269 

$1,269 

$767 

$767 

$790 

$1,006 

$767 

$1,582 

$1,582 

$549 

$1,100 

$292 

$582 

$582 



Web Master - Algonquin 

Web Master - Community 

Web Master - Laurel Ledge 

Web Master - Long River 

2013-16 

$1,046 

$929 

$1,046 

$1,742 

The above positions shall be posted annually in accordance with Article 22,II,B. 

Additional positions may be established by the Board. If additional positions are 
established, the Board and Association shall negotiate the compensation due the position. 

A. Web Master positions are open to both certified and non certified employees. 

B. Committee work outside the scope of this Agreement's Article 15, After School 
Meetings, shall be voluntary. 
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APPENDIXV 

"FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY" 

Sec. l O-l 56c. Military leave. Each professional employee certified by the State Board of 
Education and employed by a local or regional board of education who is a member of the 
reserve corps of any branch of the armed forces of the United States, as defined by section 
27-103, shall be entitled to be absent from his or her duties or services while engaged in required 
field training in such reserve corps. No such employee shall be subjected by any person, directly 
or indirectly, by reason of such absence, to any loss or reduction of vacation or holiday privileges 
or be prejudiced by reason of such absence with reference to promotion or continuance in 
employment or to reemployment. The period of absence in any calendar year shall not exceed 
thirty days. 

(1969, P.A. 788, S.I: P.A 78-218, S. 110.) 

History: P.A. 78-218 specified applicability to employees oflocal or regional boards of education and to 
both male and female reservists. 

Cited. 216 C. 253, 257 

Section 1 O-l 56d. Reemployment after military leave. Any professional employees 
certified by the State Board of Education and employed by a local or regional board of education 
who leaves such employment for the purpose of entering the armed forces of the United States, 
as defined in Section 27-103, shall be reemployed by the board of education as hereinafter 
provided, provided such employee makes application for return to such employment within 
ninety days after receiving a certificate ofhonorable separation from the armed forces. The 
board of education shall employ such applicant in his or her fonner position and duties if such 
employment is available; and if not, shall employ such applicant in an equivalent position, if 
available; and if not, shall offer such applicant employment in any available position for which 
such applicant is qualified. Any employee returning to the employ of the board of education as 
herein provided shall be credited with a period of such service in the armed forces to the same 
extent as though it had been a part of the term of employment by such board of education. This 
section shall not apply to any such employee who, because of voluntary reenlistment, has been 
absent from the employ of such board of education for a period of more than three years in 
addition to war service as defined in said section 27-103 or compulsory service and the ninety
day period as herein before provided. 

(1969, P.A. 788, S.2: P.A 78-218, S. Ill.) 

History: P.A. 78-218 substituted "local" for "town" boards of education and made technical 
changes. 

Cited. 216 C. 253, 257 
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APPENDIX VI 

UNDERSTANDINGS 
BETWEEN 

REGION NO. 16 EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
AND 

REGION NO. 16 BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Attached for Informational Purposes Only 

1 The parties recognize that psychologists and therapists employed in positions in Region 
16 which require appropriate certification, and who are not otherwise excluded, are part 
of the bargaining unit. The bargaining unit employees shall receive compensation and 
benefits in accordance with this agreement. The parties also recognize that the status quo 
is that the Board has historically obtained such services from outside parties, on an as
needed basis, to augment services provided by individuals occupying positions in Region 
16. 

2. With respect to parent-teacher conferences, Article 16, Section F: Once the conference 
schedule is established, teachers agree to adhere to it and not modify it for their own 
personal convenfonce. Prior to the scheduling of conferences, teachers of the Unified 
Arts will provide the administration with a list of parents that they would like to meet 
with during the conference period. 

3. Re: Tax sheltered annuities. There are currently twelve annuities for which the Board 
allows payroll deduction. As annuities are dropped from the current list of allowed 
annuities, the new reduced total becomes the new maximum allowed number of 
annuities. If a new annuity is desired to replace an existing annuity, five or more 
individuals must agree to enroll in it. If any individual teacher wishes to change a 
deduction for an existing annuity he/she must request such change in writing to the 
controller at least fifteen days before the first payday in September, December, April or 
July. New hires may not bring additional annuities. New hires have an exemption from 
the September notification date. 

4. Notwithstanding the provision of Article 23, Section B, high school teachers may 
voluntarily agree to teach a sixth class in lieu of a supervisory period. Such agreement is 
neither precedent setting nor construed as establishing a practice for the future. 

5. The experience column was added to the salary schedules in the 2001-04 contract to 
address the elimination of two steps, and is not intended to alter step placements of 
current staff. The experience column reflects experience in Region No. 16 and credit 
given at the time of hire. 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

The Region No. 16 Board of Education (the "Board") and the Reg. No. 16 Education 
Association (the "Association") agree as follows: 

The Superintendent will share the proposed school calendar with the Association at least 
five (5) days prior to submitting the proposed calendar to the Board. The Association will have 
the right to provide input to the Superintendent regarding the proposed calendar, with the 
understanding that the input is advisory, and that the Board of Education has the authority to 
determine the calendar. 

REGION NO. 16 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

By:. __________ _ 

Date:. __________ _ 

REGION NO. 16 
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 

By: __________ _ 

Date: 
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In the matter of binding arbitration 

between 
SUBJECT: Contract Dispute 

Region 16 Board of Education (Last Best Offer Binding Arbitration) 

and 

Region 16 Education Association 

OATH FOR 
CHAIRPERSON OF ARBITRATION PANEL 

OR SINGLE ARBITRATOR 

State of Connecticut ) 
) ss: Prospect 

County of New Haven) 

The undersigned, representing the interests of the public in general, being duly sworn and being 
aware of the requirements for impartiality, hereby accepts the appointment as Chairperson of the 
Arbitration Panel or Single Arbitrator to arbitrate the above subject and will faithfully and fairly 
hear and examine the matters in controversy between the above-named parties, in accordance 
with Section 10-153fofthe Connecticut General Statutes, as amended, and will make a just 
award according to the best of my understanding. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 14'h day of December, 2012 

- Commi~oner ,of Superior Court 
-·-·-~···---

airperson, Arbitration Panel 



In the Matter of Binding Arbitration 
Subject _________ _ 

Between (Last Best Offer Binding Arbitration) 

~')I~ /G Board of Education 

-and-

/G~~ /{, 1.c!:-v Assoc.. 

OATH FOR 
ARBITRATORS REPRESENTING THE INTERESTS OF THE LOCAL AND 

REGIONAL BOARDS OF EDUCATION 

STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

COUNTY OF N JJ_<,..,,. H~ ss: ----------

The undersigned, representing the interests of the local and regional boards of education, being duly 
sworn, hereby accepts the appointment as arbitrator representing the above-noted interests and will 
faithfully and fairly hear and examine the matters in controversy between the above-noted parties, in 
accordance with Section 10-153f of the Connecticut General Statutes, and will make a just award according 
to the best of my understanding. 

tor representing the interests of the local 
ional boards of education 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this -~l ~'-/_·+_'-__ day of D~ c ~ 20 I,.._ 



In the Matter of Binding Arbitration 
Subject _________ _ 

Between (Last Best Offer Binding Arbitration) 

Board of Education --------
-and-

/(!£ (;/rliY If ,{f'iJt/C>J.TlrJJ/ /).f.f(y 

OATH FOR 
ARBITRATORS REPRESENTING THE INTERESTS OF THE EXCLUSIVE BARGAINING 

REPRESENTATIVES OF CERTIFIED EMPLOYEES 

STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

COUNTY OF /yt:w 11/J//SiY 
ss: _/((_tJ_(_/£<_· c_r_. ___ _ 

The undersigned, representing the interests of exclusive bargaining representatives of certified employees, 
being duly sworn, hereby accepts the appointment as arbitrator representing the above-noted interests and 
will faithfully and fairly hear and examine the matters in controversy between the above-noted parties, in 
accordance with Section 10-1531 of the Connecticut General Statutes, and will make a just award according 
to the best of my understanding. 

Signed: -..,...'-L_l __ n_-_P.,,,./-'-~;;,,-/?_,,,--'-;fo_""_A_i,-'-f __ _ 
Arbitrator representing the interests of exclusive 
bargaining representatives of certified employees 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this I l;'.t day of /?EC 6:/<j ti£// , 20b::.. 

~,C, ~-
Commissioner of the Superior Court 



STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

BINDING ARBITRATION PROCEEDING 

UNDER 

Section 10-153f (as amended) 

COJ\TNECTICUT GENERAL STATUTES 

In the matter of: 

REGION 16 BOARD OF EDUCATION 

and 

REGION 16 EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 

ARBITRATION PANEL: 

Susan R. Meredith, Esq. 

John M. Romanow, Esq. 

Martin Gould, Esq. 

APPEARANCES: 

For the Board: 

For the Association: 

Date of Award: January 14, 2013 

Chair and representing the public 

Representing boards of education 

Representing employee groups 

Richard Mills, Esq. 

Jeff Mockler, CEA 



In accordance with C.G.S. 10-153(f), the Panel awards the attached Stipulation of 
the parties as its Award in this arbitration proceeding, which resolves all outstanding 
issues between the parties 

£~~~--
Susan R. Mered{th, Chair 

John R manow, representing the interests of the 
"K!ggi.:On 16 Board of Education 

.~~ 
Martin Gould, representing the interests of the 
Region 16 Education Association 



TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

MEMORANDUM 

Susan Meredith, Esq., Arbitration Panel Chair 
John Roman ow, Esq., Arbitrator Appointed by the Board of Education 
Martin Gould, Esq., Arbitrator Appointed by the Association 

Richard Mills, Esq., Counsel for the Board of Education 
Jeffrey Mockler, CEA Representative 

January 8, 2013 

Reg. 16 Board of Education and Reg. 16 Education Association (Terms for 
Stipulated Arbitration Award) 

Subsequent to the initial arbitration hearing in this matter, the parties reached 
agreement on the single issue that was in dispute. As a result, there is no need for any 
further hearings in this matter. 

We have attached to this Memorandum a document containing all of the provisions 
agreed upon by the parties for a new contract covering the period July 1, 2013 through 
June 30, 2016. We jointly request that the arbitration panel issue a stipulated arbitration 
award consisting ofthe terms and conditions set forth in the attached document. 

REG. 16 BOARD 
OF EDUCATION_ \) 

By:,~\\~ 
Richard A. Mills->,Esq. 

\_\ q\ \'J Date: 
' 

2628520vl 

REG. 16 EDUCATION 
ASSOCIAT ' 

~M ckler, CEA Representative 

Date: .)qZJ J 


